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Phase One of SIUC research 
park under way 
CARLY HEMPHILL 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The first phase of the S40 million SIUC 
research park is closer to being built, with S1.6 
million already committed to its infrastructure, 
though the project is still a few years from com-
pletion. 
· The research park will be located at the Dunn-
Richmond Economic Development Center and is 
intended to create technology and knowledge-
based businesses that stem from University 
research. Phase One, located near the comer of 
Pleasant Hill Road and U.S. Highway 51 South, 
will include 40,000-square feet of office and labo-
ratory space. 
Colton Braswell, 3, enjoys the playground at Giant City State Park on Tuesday afternoon. Colton and 
0
his family were out enjoying the 
warm weather. 
"It will allow fo; the economic development to 
continue for Southern Illinois," said Kvle Hadst, 
the manager of tl1e Small Business, Incubator 
Iocatetl in the Dunn-Richmond Economic 
Development Center. 
USG senate 1;:o vote-·on 
Obst for tJ,e final time 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A dh~ded Undergraduate Student Government.may finally decide 
on two major issues directly affecting the student body at tonight's 
meeting. 
TI1e appointment of the election commissioner and a proposed 
increase to the Student Activity Fee slowly heated up the senate dur-
ing the first two meetings of spring semester. 
A special senate meeting was called for Tuesday evening to inform· 
USG members and students of the proposed fee increase before 
tonight's regularly scheduled meeting .• 
Tonight's meeting may finally bring an end to the two issues plagu-
ing USG since October-:- and some USG members could not be 
l,appier. . 
A persistent problem during the past year for USG has been 
appointing its spring 2001 election commissioner. . 
After more than four months, Marty Obst, president of lnter-
G reck Council, may see the end of the long and winding road to 
appointment·if approved as the USG election commissioner on 
Wednesday night. 
"I just ocpect fair proceeclings and hope people will just hear me out 
more than an}thing," Obst said. 
A common concern among students, as well as USG members, has 
been the high possibility of corruption and unfair polling practices 
affecting previous years' elections. 
Obst said he has QCCn analyzing past problems, designing proce-
dures to lessen the possibility of corrupti'?n and preparing implemen-
t:1ticn of secure obscn-ance of polling places. 
\\~-illcie-t:tlkies to improve communication and coverage of polls, an 
:ubitr.11}' election liaison to ride with Obst during the election to ensure 
efficacy, arbitrary poll-\\-atchers and more secure balloting are keys to 
Obst'splan. 
Obst said he wants the right process to be implemented and is 
more concerned with that than n..-ceiving the appointment. He said he 
will hand out copies of the e)ection format he designed before the \'ote. 
"Hopefully, they'll take it.and use it no matter who the election 
commissioner would be," Obst said. "Just as long as the election shapes 
up, which was my intention to begin with." 
Obst said he doesn't feel nor has he heard about significant oppo-
SEE OBST, PAGE 2 
.Illinois owns a . 
piece ofhistOry 
Well, most of it 
••• 
Old Slave House sold to th~ state, 
but furniture remains unsold 
CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
D.-.1LY EGYPTIAN 
More than 50 years of 3 
negotiating with the state 
of Illinois came to an end .BI..AQK ~]SttQRY.. 
for George Sisk when he ~~-,-.· \_'i~i-t;\_~~.f1;:r;:_,•~.:_ ;
1
:1'l>;._···,·'.t,, . .% 
sold a piece of history for /Vh;:,1•-..r1:t;;f;l 
SS0D,000. 
Since 1944, the owners 
of the house have been negotiating with the state to purchase the 
slave house, also referred to as the Crenshaw House, and keep it 
preserved. The state announced its plans to buy the house - loc;it-
ed in Equality - last April, and on Jan. 24, the deal became final. 
But Sisk is wondering why they did not buy any of the antique 
furniture inside the house. 
"Who would want to come and see an empty house?" Sisk said. 
"I'd like them to either tell me they're interested or not interested." 
TI1e house's historical value comes from the original owner, 
John Hart Crenshaw, who is believed to have sold freed slaves back 
to the south and kept them for work in his salt mine as well. Sisk's 
grandfather bought the 13-room house in 1913 with 200 acres to 
accommodate his wife and 12 children. People began touring the 
house because of its size and was opened to the public in 1926. 
Since then, historians have studied the house for its architecture 
and history. David Blancheµe, spokesman for the Illinois Historic 
Preservation Ageng; said the house has a strong historical ,-aluc, 
but said the rumors on slavery ha,•e not been proven. 
But for Sisk, the dungeon-like atmosphere on the third floor of 
.SEE HOUSE, P,\GE 2 
The first phase, consisting of two buildings, is 
expected to be completed within the ne..,t two 
years. Construction ,viii begin within the next 12 
to 18 months and the buildings will take about a 
year to construct. 
The park will benefit SIUC and the community 
by emplo;ing student:5 and housing start-up busi-
nesses from research done at the University, said 
Raymond Lenzi, the clirector of the research park. 
"The research park ,vill require that all business-
es within the park have an agreement to link and 
partner with the University in some way," Lenzi 
said. 
The board of directors for the research park is 
composed of eight members and ,vill be represented 
at the Board of Trustees meeting Thursdar Tiie 
board of directors will make a recommendation 
• today on the member who ,vill represent them at the 
meeting. 
The proposed plan for the 42 acre research park 
invoh'CS four phases of development. TI1e remaining 
three phases of the research park include 10 build-
ings that will cover 196,000 square feet ofland. The 
development planf for these phases will begin after 
Phase One is complete. The funding for the infra-
structure plans for Phase Two is under way, although 
the construction of Phase One buildings is more 
important, said Lenzi. 
Total estimated infrastructure costs for the 
non-profit research park is S4 million. SIUC 
received a S500,000 I_Ilinois First gr:int in October 
witl1 help from Rep. Mike Bost and Sen. Dlw 
Luechtefeld. This will pay for extemion or w~r~r. 
sewer, electric and telecommunications unliti,·s i,,r 
the first four acre phase. 
A S300,000 grant from the federal go,·ernmcnt 
,vill help pay for the infrastmcture of Phas" One. 
GTE-Verizon also donated $800,000 toward 
telecommunications for a fiber-optics s,vitching 
center, which is almost complete. 
Harfst, research project specialist, said tl1e pro-
ject will encourage job growth and commercializa-
tion of the University's research. The park is 
e..,pccted to create between 800 and 1,200 new 
jobs and will allow for a place for University-based 
research businesses to be housed. 
SIU-Edwards~ille's research park is ser\'ing as 
a model for the development of the park. 
The full build-out of the research park, when 
all phases arc completed, is projected to take 20 
years. 
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sition lo his appointment. \Vith the un.mimous 
support of the USG Internal Affairs 
Committee, he said he is confident about 
\Vcdncsday's apprm-al,vote. 
"More than anything, it will be resoh-ed in 
the best interests of e\'Cryone,"-Obst said. "\Ve 
need to improve the image of the elections. 
Rcg:irdless of who wins, it needs to be a fuir 
election. There definitely ha\'C been problems 
with the elections that needed to be looked at." 
USG President Bill Archer said he has no 
idea of knowing which way the Obst appoint• 
ment will go. He said that if Obst is approved, 
srudents cm look forward to a good election. 
"If he doesn't get appro\'cd, \\'C could get 
another bad election just due to l,,ad planning," 
An:hcr said. "We are running dose to [election] 
time and no one else has offered to run as elec-
tion com1nissioner. • 
Another dilemma for Archer is getting sup-
port and majority appJ'O\,aJ by the senate of a 
S 10 per semester Srudent Acthity Fee incn:asc. 
Archer said he was hopeful Tuesday night's 
special senate meeting would help educate and 
inform senators, as wdl as srudents, about whv 
the fee inocase is neccss,'11): • 
HOUSE 
CXlNTINUEll FROM rAGE I 
the house is proof enough. 
Despite the history behind the house, 
Sisk said there is no denial that the antiques 
inside, including furnirure, Crenshaw'family 
portraits and an old piano, tell" part of the 
story that makes up the old estate. 
Blanchette said the state legislarure only 
got enough money to buy the house -
whether they receive more to buy the . 
antiques remains to be seen. Blanchette said 
• he is more worried about getting staff to 
maintain the house and keep it as a tourist 
attraction. · 








Chicken of the Sea 
CHUNK 
LIGHT TUNA 
6 oz. can-In oil or water or 
50% less sodium 
We accept all major debit cards! 
DA IL y l:f.B'm'lm 
"111e information [about the fee increase] 
has basic::illy been out since last semester," 
Archer said. "Hopefully, the senators will be 
able to attend [Wednesday's] mceting\vith a 
good idea about what is going on." 
Archer said while his fee proposal includes a 
SIO per semester hike of the fee, incremental 
disbursements to Srudent Dc:vdopment, the 
office administering all(!C:ltion funds, are not a 
part of the proposal. 
"The problem a lot of people have is they 
think that the administrative costs that are in the 
proposal are part of my proposal," Archer said. 
"The problem is it's not part of my proposal.• 
Archer said the administrative costs are part 
of Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Larry 
Dietz's mane1m:r to bring SIUC, as \\'Cll as 
USG's allocation process, up to panvith nation· 
al trends. 
Archer said \vithout the fc:c increase and 
,vith the disbursement of funds to Srudent 
De\'Clopment, the allocation process could 1:e 
tightened in the coming )1::lrS, making it even 
more difficult to fund Registered Srudent 
Organizations. 
USG MEETING 
• THERE WILL BE A use' MEETING TONIGHT AT 
7 P.M, IN.THE RENNAISSANCE ROOM IN THE 
STUO£NT C£NT£R. 
whole lot we can do with it," Blanchette 
said. 
Sisk said if the state does not buy the 
antiqu_cs inside the house, he would· be 
forced to sell it but would give special con•-
sideration to the state. . ,.. ' · 
"I'll take less ~oney than what the state 
appraises them for," Sisk said. "I want the 
state of Illinois to have the first shot." 
. Sisk said the money is not the top prior-
ity for selling the house and the antiques 
inside it. His biggest concern is keepirig the: 
house· open to the public so 'they can learn 
more about the history that lies ,vithin it. 
"The llistorical value of the· house is so 
immense it needs to be owned by the State of 
Illinois,· who has the funds to keep it' pre- . 
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Monday's story "Trustees primed to entertain 
Q&A session• should have read the'Sl.5 mil-
lion softball complex will be voted for 
approval at the Board of Trustee meeting · 
Thursday. , · ' . . 
The DAJIY E~ regrets the error. . 
Tuesday's editorial, "Why it just doesn't add 
-up; the cost of the student activity fee per 
semester should have read $18.75. 
The DAJtY;EGYPTIAN regrets the error .. 
Rea<leis who spot an error in a news artide 
should contact the DAJIY EcypnAN Accuracy 
D"esk ~t 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
' ' 
-~ 
THIS DAY IN 1991: · 
~ American jet fighters shot down Iraqi war-
planes ~ho were trying to_flee to Iran. 
• The football team signed 16 high school · 
filayers to add to the 11 Junior collt'ge trans• 
f~~f~:het1a~~adysigne forthe-1991 SIU 
·• SPC Films was showing Nati11nal . · 
Lampo·on's "Animal House• for Sl. at the 
Student Cent.er •. _ 
i ·. 
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Funding proves unequal in Illinois school· districts 
MDLI.Y PARKER 
0._ILV EGYPTIAN 
Twin Counties Service Co. in 
Marion. 
Cook County and southern districts money from people in the commu- dents. 
in the state. nity. The money would then be put The state sets a foundation level 
Network 21, a coalition for qual-
ity schools and stronger communi-
ties, in conjunction with the Farm 
Bureau, arc working to develop a 
plan to improve education for 
Illinois children. 
"Illinois is practically two differ- into a bank account or mutual fund. for the amount of money that is 
ent states,• Burns said. "Besides providing ex~f.? money spent per child, which is currently 
Frank Sehnert, a retiree who for schools, it would also teach kids S4,425. Money is provided by the 
worked at SIUC for 20 years and • about money and the money mar- state for districts that cannot match 
was co-ch"airman for the ket," Sehnert said. this price. 
MARION -Concern for the 
hea\y reliance of property t3lCes to 
fund education brought together an 
array of people from farmers to 
school te:ichers and administrators 
to a public forum Monday evening. 
The forum, conducted by the 
Farm Bureau and Network 21, dis-
cussed the problems offundingedu-
cation with property taxes at the 
Will Bums, the education and 
t3lC policy manager for Network 21, 
said· the plan to mo,-e to a different 
form of funding education is a com-
plicated process when you take into 
consideration the different needs of 
Carbondale Community Education Property t3lCes were the basis of Carbondale's property ta.x payers 
Committee, proposed a simple funding education since the time supply 53 percent of funding for 
method to provide more funding for that only property owners could public schools in the district. 
schools that would also teach the \'Ote, said Sam Goldman, professor Carbondale High School District 
importance of"saving a buck." of administration_ and higher educa- 165 spends S5,200 to S5,300 per 
Sehnert proposed an education tion. · student compared with S11,306 
foundation that would collect "We don't have that anymore --:- allotted for students at Homewood-
·- -either sales tax Flossmoor Community High 
or incotnc tax is School in the suburbs of Chicago. 
a lot more equi- Carbondale City Councilman 
table," Goldman Brad Cole said for this part of the 
said. state property truces arc considered 
Burns said high because funds arc pulled from a 
the state runs small t3lC base and support resources 
. about average as such as park districts, a public 
far as t3lCation library, a 911 system and several 
rates, but that school districts. 
Illinois is among Cole said that property t3lCes arc 
the top 10 per- . lower in Marion because there is not 
cent· for the a park district and there is only one 
· an.cunt proper- school district, which eliminates 
.. ty owners pay in duplications such as hiring two 
. property t3lCeS. superintendents. 
Burns said John Williams, superintendent 
there arc no long of Carbondale Elementary Grade 
term solutions. School, said property t3lCes are a 
right now, but very inequitable way to fund public 
they arc assess- · schools, explaining that children in 
ing the situation Southern Illinois school districts 
and would _like receive S4,000 to S5,000 on average 
to propose and students in luge industrial 
something for based metropolitan areas receive 
the next legisla- S12,000 to S13,000. 
· tive session. Steve Sabon, superintendent of 
Frank Sehnert of Carbondale expressed crin~em ab~ut the Network 21 program, quality schools and stronger communities 
Monday night in Marion; Members of the Chicago Metropolitan planning committee came to discuss issues relating to local school 
Education is Carbondale High School, said he is 
funded through apprehensive about switching · from 
thre.! sources property to income mes as the main 
which include resource to fund schools because 
local tax dollars, northern districts arc, on average, more 
general state aid wealthy than districts downstate. 
based on atten- "One problem with switching to 
dance at each income taxes and lessening property 
school· and fed- tax is that it docs not guarantee 
era! sources.such equality of school districts which is 
as grants for low the purpose of looking for other. 
structure and property taxes. · · income stu• w ,ys of funding," he said. 




The economy may be declining, but stu-
dents do 11ot seem to be feeling the pinch of 
money troubles any more than usual. · 
Although the country has experienced 
an increase . in unemployment rates, 
Carbondale and SIU appear immune to the 
problem at this time. · 
Dane Johnson, a sophomore in cinema 
and photography from Oswego, said 
although the economy_ might be a!fccting 
students, he has not seen evidence of that. 
Although. he owns stock, he said his 
conservative stock purchases prevents 
severe problems. · 
Kevin Sylwcstcr, assistant professor in 
economy, said one reason college students 
arc not as affected is the support from par~ 
ents. 
"If a student doesn't have to ,vork and 
their parents' jobs arc cecurc, it's not going 
10· affect them that much," he said. 
.Sylwcster observed that although a 
downturn in economy could lead to a reces-
sion, Carbondale is fairly' protected from 
significant problems because of University 
support. Towns that rely on industries such 
as manufacturing. arc more - likely to 
encounter money difficulties when lower 
profits lead to la)'Offs. · • 
But the 1'niversity receives funds from. 
the state and from tuition, two more rcli· 
able sources ofincomc. · 
Some evidence of declining profits 
could be found in local business when cut-
ting back on part-time or.temporary posi-
tions, typically filled by students. Sylwester 
guesses· that those jobs may be harder to 
find. -
' - Kim Norton, a senior in speech commu-
nication from Cobden, said because most 
students arc not from the area, they will 
most likely not experience problems. · 
"I haven't notice a direct effect yet," she 
said. "For ~tudents who arc local, ,vith fam-
ilies who work at factories, it might be more 
of a problem.". · . • 
Unemployment is rising, sales tax rev-
enues arc slowing and corporate profits arc 
falling. According to the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, the state's jobless rate hit a four-
year high_ of 4.8 percent in December. In 
January, it declined slightly, to 4.2 percent. 
• Teen-agers arc the hardest-hit working 
group, with a 13.8 percent unemployment 
rate compared to 3.6 for men, women and 
whites. Blacks and Hispanics -suffered 
higher rates at SA percent and 6 percent 
re~pcctivcly. 
• But local restaurants arc not experienc-
ing problems. Bryan Lingenfclcer, kitchen 
·manager of Lone Star Steakhouse 1160 E. 
Main St., reports no cutbacks and an 
increase in profits since last year. 
Applebee's Bar and Grill, 1125 E. Main 
St., and Tres Hombres Mexican Restaurant 
and Lounge, 119 .N. Washington St., also 
report steady business. 
Sylwester said although interest rates 
have fallen 1 percent in a month - a clue 
· of the government's concern - predicting 
the future is premature. 
"It's too early to tell," he said. 
Computerized ORE may be 
more trouble than it's wortt½. 
Difficulties experienced on automated version of test 
ANDREA PARKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIUC students take the exam at Sylvan's 
Learning Center, 1348 E. Main. 
Gaiy Jones, administrator at Sylvan Leaming 
Center, admits that on occasion there arc comput-
Ann Marc Obiladc is relieved she· took her er or facility problems that \\'Ould pm,:nt a student 
Graduate Reco:d Exam four years ago when the from finbhing their exam and having to postpone 
computerized \,:rsion w:is not required. the test until another day. He said sometimes the 
Obilade, a graduate student from Nigeria, took compt.:~~rs freeze, software 6 corrupt, computer 
her written exam to get into SIUC's graduate glitches occur or there arc power out:igcs. And 
English program. But now all students arc required in~tead of proctors assisting students or observing 
to use a computer instead of a number two pencil. to sec if students arc cheating, there arc suf\i:illance 
"Back then I could not imagine taking a big earner.is ,vatching their every move. 
ccun on the computer, because I was used to the "1l1esc problems happen ,i:ry seldom and 
practice exams on paper; Ob6ade said. ,vhen they do, the students can come back and take 
According to a Daily Illini article, the the test for f=." Jones said. "But ,ve nC\,:r had a 
Educational Test Service has acknowledged some problem where students had a problem \\ith their 
G RE scores might be in:icrurate for some students. test score." 
But James Scales, SIU:C's director of University But Jones said there is more good than bad with 
. Career Services, said 99 percent of the problems arc oomputcrlzed GRE test-taking. Students arc able 
from student error. Scales suggested that some stu- to n:a:i\,: the test scores once the test is finished, 
dents do not read the instructions: although they arc unofficial. The official score docs 
"Sn1dents arc used to proctors giving the not arrive until two weeks later. Students can also 
instructions and they don't read it on the exam, but take the GRE Monday through Saturda); in the 
now they must in order to get accurate test scores," morning or afternoon, as opposed to only taking 
he said. . the written exam dunJ)g national monthly schtd-
Thc other 1 percent derives from difficulties uled times . 
with a computer as a method of test-taking, which · "Students should always have a choice of which 
can be a hassle after paying about a S100 to take the method thcyw:mtto take the exams," Obliade said. 
. e.um. Although the paper and computerized ccun "We just ha,,: to adapt to the changing tcchnolo-
ha\,: about the same average test scores, Scales said gy." 
oomputcrized scores ha,,: been slightly lqwcr. · -:i,ic GRE was first offered to students on com-
"Somctimes snidents ha\,: computer anxiety, putersin 1993.Thctesthasthrecsections-math, 
and being in a small cubicle ,vith nobody around verbal and analytical. The paper exams were climi-
could give a studcnt an uneasy fcc1.ing." Scales said. nated by ETS in 1998. The Gl'vIAT(Graduate 
When taking the computerized test, once stu- :Management Admission's test) and TOEFL (rest 
dents click to the next question, they cannot go ofEng\ish as a Foreign Language) arc also available 
back and change their answer. .. Jy on computers. 
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Last fall, a Title IX complaint was lodged agai~st the · and preparation of facilities." .·. .· , 
University, alleging discrimination against SIU female student-· Critics may ,vonder_ how a department. with· an. operating 
athletes with regard to athletic facilities, Tomorrow, the Board of . deficit of nearly S1 million can build_ a so_ftball ~~mplcx with a 
• Trustees has the opportunity to finally right a wrong that should. $15 million price tag.The an_S\ver is ·simplC:-:- th_e, money doesn't . 
have been taken care of long ago.• . . ·come · from the dep:L:"tlnent's "operating budget. The: Athletic 
The SIU softball team has struggled for years with a lack of Department already hu:S250,000 from donations to·go tow:ui:l · 
ba~ic facilities such as a dressing room, clubhouse and restrooms.' . i?uilcling the facility. Anoth~ b.rgc _chunk ~fn1oneywiU come 
Cumntly, players are forced to change into their uniforms else:- . from the department's Repair, Replacement and _Reserve acco~nt, . 
where and then come to the field, which looks more like a Little an account in place-since 1984 and 'dedicated spccific-4ly'io·ath-· 
League sandlot than an NCAA Division i softball field. Players lctic facilities. Although the accow1t is funded through a portion 
also face the further indignity of having to walk across the Jtrcet of student fees, Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk emphasized· 
to the Recreation Center to use the restroom, taltlng off their . that student fees ,vould not be affected by the project. : , . ·. _. 
cleats before being allow1.-d to enter.• ·- . . The rest of the money would come mostly from private dona"'.. 
Title IX is a section of the law governing ~ot just athletics, but tions, as well.as a determined and continued e{tort to keep costs 
any educational program or activity that receives federal funds. Its down. .. ·.· · · . · · · · · · • 
'purpose is to ensure that opportunities, both in academics and _When prospective student-athletes· co~e to SIUC,.one of_tli~ · 
athletics, arc equal between both sexes. One need only look at the main things they look at is faciliti~ The woefully ½1adequate ~te ·. · 
men's baseball facilities to sec that the two programs, in terms of •. of softball in tliis area can only have a negative clfcct on recruitment .... 
facilities, arc anything but equal. ·~·-·. · · ... · It scuds a message about how t.'ic University treats its student-ath- · 
Granted, much gf the funds used to construct the baseball .. letcs: However much it costs, these new facilities need to be built,· 
facilities . com_e from donations,. but that docs. ~ot. negate _ the : not just beca~ of the legalities invol~d, but bcc:iuse it is ·the right -. 
University's legal responsibility to provide, as stated in Title IX,· · thing to do. It is no longer a matter of whether SIUC cari afford it,:·_.: 
c~uivalcnt ~quality'. a~ilability, c.,:clusivity of use, maintcna~ce . be~use, as ~valczykh:15 sa}d, ·we can"t :ifford not to." 
COLUMNIST 
Higher edµcation only::pays lip-s·ervic:.~;t_o: 
11multi-culturalism" in the ciassro~om -~ 
.:~•, A 
Diversity has become one of the mosf impcrtant 
issues in rughc:r cduc:ition in tl:e last few yeais. 
that were not of European origin, or white. · out n:visicirior co~id~tion of the "cuitural ramni .. 
U nivmities have been boas:ing abo!lt the inclusive 
· atmospheres of their camp_uscs and _the multirultural 
experiences of their classrooms. FuM)~ I ~ remem • 
her being the only African-American in both of my 
majors' classes as recently as last semester. 
This ritlscs an interesting question of"divcrsity,• intrinsic to the tc:xts. . • . . . . .. . . . . . 
doesn't it? Hmv is it that I !cam about Hume, Kant We sec a multirultur.il cduc:ition that teaches·· 
and Hcgcl and their contributions to intcllccncl nothing of African intellectual thought or inicrcs~ .• 
. · · . · thought, but I . · and c:onsistently puts professors with little or no expo- · 
---,,::,,------- don"t knmv, (or: sure to rultural studie:. on an :icuicmic pulpit with a· 
was not sup- tahgenthl, if any, interest in the academic voices of 
Wednesday, February 7, 2001 
LETTERS 
Cireek chapters 
· try to include 
-~•m~st everyone 
DEAR EDITOR: 
~ pn:sident of the lnter-
Gn:ek Council, I was ainccmed 
and dis:tppointcd by Andrew · 
. • Jackson's stltcment in the Feb. 5 
letter to the editor. The Inter-
Greek Council at Southern 
, _Illinois University and the 24 
. member chapters certainly do not 
: wish to lc:ivc impressions about 
the gn:ck system t)ut have appar-
ently &lien upon him. We as a' 
council :ire despcr:itdy tryirig to. 
improve the way in which we 
operate and negate some of the 
stcn:otypcs that still exist ,J<l this 
:: campus..- . . . 
· . . Th memba ch:aptm of the 
: .. JGC have improved greatly in 
many areas, _including community 
. service, lad~p involvement 
and risk nunagunent. We arc 
• actively trying to bring in new . 
· · men and women to our orgaruza· 
· lions that could aid in our com" 
. mitmcnr·to aculcmic, social and 
. community c:xcdlencc. 
Perhaps Jackson has not 
· found the fu.tcmity' that is best 
· suited for him. The fu.temities 
and sororities on this campus = 
· vciydi,:cnc and t:lkc,manydlff= 
. cnr types of members. In addi· . 
lion, gn:ck orgaruiitions' :ire no: .. 
~ soldyupon physical 
, • 1. appearance or pcrson:il wealth. 
•. ·. While some members may inecr . 
· ·•i:thosc criteria, there arc many:--no 
do not. Greeks arc faced with 
many of the same issues that · 
'befall independent students on . 
•. this campus,-such as m3king · 
mends, paying bills and balancing 
academic and soci:i1 intcn:sts. 
The &ct n:mains that the 
· . gttek system is nor foi_cvcryonc. l 
comp= the sit\12tion to Saluki 
, athletics; C:VCf)'>ne who wisha to 
play intercollcgiate n,orts_ i;s_ 1_10t_ ·. 
· guaranteed a spot on the t=. · .. 
While it m:ty be unf:w; it is, a Ii..'"!.· 
of life. My advice ro Jackson 
, : . ~ be that if no' fu.remlty -. -• • · 
· •-·•; · responded to him, then he should 
· .: ·: stut his own and make them' '. 
: n:grct their decision, Many great 
· chapters were founded based · . 
-~~~:-ations thar~rc-si~ 
Once again, lapologizc f?r · . . 
your ncgativc ~encc w.th the . , · 
gn:ek system. I encoungc )~U to -c· 
, . attend a fu.ttmity open house 
and meet members of diffcrc,tt. ·, 
cli.tpters _;_ pah2ps )UU may find 
'. ~t )~U :ire !oo~ng for:· · 
· '::>·· :, MartvObst 
. · ~ lntrr-Crul Coulllil />rnid,nt 
:'-R E · ... D E R .. 
This, while being a ~e test:unent of the lack of 
diversity in the classroom, docs not speak to the tottl 
it= conccmiro.g the lack of diversity in the institu-
tinns ofrughcr education. )be c:onsavative right 
would h= us to believe that the ii.corporation of 
more ethnic students in the classroom is the desire 
and r.1ost impcrtant agenda in the protection of•muJ~ 
tirultural cduc:ition," and that i~corporation of*multi-
rultural texts" merely distr:i..-t from the seriousness of 
competitive disciplines that form the intellectual and · 
academically rigorous student, but I ask what about 
posed to find ethnic minorities. . . , · · . · 
:My out) that they . The cduc:ition we arc receiving is what destroys ·: .. ~ ~RS ANO ~IDINS ffil~I be . 
were all racist . · "multirulturalism; bccausc the tr.ldition is to,lcam ' irrerriu~n, double• ,i,aeeJ anJ .wb-
· blaoo already here and the texts already in use? Is the 
agenda ofliighcr learning merely to climinat_e the . 
"ethnicitf of the ethnic minorities under the guise of. 
"achi~~ity through quality (cpm~titi\~) -· 
cduc:inon. . . : . 
I can't remember the last time I hcanl of black· · · 
~ntributions to 1ibcrnl sciences: In f.ict,_!he Univmity 
glorifies the existence of the wrutc males who built -
the respective disciplines on the toi:turc, mwdcr and 
debasement of Africans and other ethnic minorities 
. Nommo and did no~ . ab.>utwhatistaught,nottolcamfi-omwhatcanbc. 'ml11dwi1h'•u1har'1pho10ID.AII 
think that -~ taught. . . . ·. : . 1,um ore lir.,iteJ 10 3'."0 worJ, onJ 
blacks could · . ·. We should question the tactics of an institution < ~;. culumn1 to 500 worJ,. Any tor- • 
_..__ ____ c:omprehen~ · that has historically been focused on keeping bbcks · ·· · • ichrc occcr1eJ. All are ••hirct to . .' 
the-ideas they off the univmity campuses and the instruments ofits · editing. · 
articulated and .. ·power, namely its professors and tlieir lesson plans in ! We,~ ... the liGhl ;., nol publish 
tlJe philoso- . -icstroying true multirulturafism. Docs diversity only ' ' a~y le11cr •~ ~olu"'.n: ' . 
phies they uphdd. What is e,.-en more interesting is designate itself on _the (ourth floor ofFanc:r Hall, in . . . 
how ethnic stutlcnts have to deal with this •~tf the Black American Studies departments across the •· Unus rak•n hy •'m•il · 
all across the campus. It extends intri most if riot all countiy.orcan divcrsitysh(?W its_ many faces and. ' . leJi,.;rO,iu.eJul anJfax li5J,s~-i•I: 
academic fidds;Jung, Freud, Locke, Gaitan and, I·'-\ shades in the more tr.lditional courses of the land? , · ·;' Phnne.numl,.,r needed (noi for puh-
Spenccr all_ have this "divcrsitf in i:nmmon. llmiori) io verify authnnhip. · 
So what happens?The black or ethnic student is STUDENTS must incluJ, year anJ · 
alienated, foro:d to reconcile allegedly objective infer- MY NOMMO: ;ppe~rs Wednesda~. Tommy' is a • majnr:F ... CULri'mus1 l~c!ud• rank. 
mation with subjective and oppressive actions. The . . anJ Jep,mnenr. NON•ACADUIIC 
"University ~ms to be more than comfortable,-.ith . senior in political science and philosophy. His STAFF lndu.le rn•itlon •nJ der>ri•: 
this contr.ldiction and creates scholars tl-:.t perpetuate views do 'not 'necessarily reflect those of the mrnt. Om~ incluJ.- author's hom,:. 
it in the very fact .that the *scho~hip- is taught ,..;th- · DAILY EGYPTIAN. . . 
BY TOMMY CURRY. 
kyta~1wan@hotmaiLe9m 
VOICES 
There's no '-isms' in 
'greek' 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing in response to Andrew 
S. Jackson's letter claiming that "the 
grcck system perpct11ates rape, alco-
holism, homophobia.. . ." I am wondcr-
i11g why Mr.Jackson feels that he L'2n 
n,1ke this assumption, when he did not 
consult myself or my fraternity broth-. 
ers. We m~ke part of the Greek sy.tcm, 
too. I am a member of Phi Delta 
Theta and_ have never run into any of 
these types of problems with this frater-
nity. By the public accepting your 
claims, you arc undoing all th3:1 my fra• 
tcmity has worked for and tried to tum 
around about the Greek system. My 
. individuality is still intact, and I am . 
neith~r rich nor physically attractive, so 
please take your whining elsewhere. 
So, you can· either live your life 
unJcr false impressions and stereotypes 
or you can continue to hold grudges 
and pointless angst. I cannot speak for 
all fmcmities and sororities because the 
truth is that each is different, but I do 
know that. my experiences with Phi . 
Delta Theta arc anything but superficial 
or perpetuating of such ."isms• that you 
spoke of. _ , . . . 
Keeping in mind that fee inCTM•es 
don't take effect until two years after 
they pass, where will the activity fee be 
in two )-Cars? At the height of the fee 
(which was about four )-Cars ago) USG 
received 480,000 to give out to RSOs. 
Two )-Cars from now, the amount that 
USG will have to pass out to RSOs, 
after taking out moncv for SPC and 
USG, will total aoout
0
S120,000. There 
arc numcMus reasons for this. The 
whole point is that we receive more 
tha,., S2 million in requests for funding, 
and we do what we can with what we 
have. Yes the allocation is not perfect! 
But how many_ RSOs depend on the 
little mcney that they do rccci,·e from 
USG? If that little money was cut in 
half, how many RSO, would still sur-
vive? The argument can be made that 
not everyone is in an RSO. My reply to · 
that is, though you may not be in an 
RSO, it doesn't mean that you cannc•t 
enjoy the benefits that the RSOs pro·· 
vide. RSOs arc responsible for the pro-. 
grams such as Spring Fest, Sunset 
Concerts, International Festival, movies 
in the auditorium, Guest Speakers and 
more community servici: per person . '. 
th•n any other groups of people. All in . 
all, we arc fixing the allocation process 
and the next two administrations will 
0AILY/mmmm 
comments ,vercn't childish. they were 
ignorant and racist. I don't care what 
#3 looked like, the purpose is to rev up 
the crowd and cheer on SIU. Their job 
is not to make dcrog:rtory comments at 
the opposing players. Waving balloons · 
to distract the opposition is one thing, 
hut they called someone.a name that 
has racial connotations. Mr. Fcicho 
stated th_at the pep band is supposed to 
be loud, obnoxi ,us, and wild. He also 
stated that they arc there to make the 
audience laugh. WcU, whoever laughed. 
is a racist idiot. I am also sure that not 
everyone heard you. If so, you might 
not have been happy ,vith the rcpcrrus· 
sions.• 
So, in my opinion, Mr. Fcicho and 
the pep band missed their goal. How 
, d()('< he know t_hat #3 didn't get angry? 
Maybe he was the better person and 
chose to ignore the pep band's ignorant . 
slur. I hope th•t the band leader, or. . • 
whoever is in charge of the pep band, 
doesn't condone the ignorant com- . 
mcnts that his members choose to 
make at g:rmes. Mr. Gecscman says that 
· they arc gudcd for participation; well, J · 
hope that he and anyone else who par-
ticipated in that chant received an "F" · 
for Fool. Realize that African- · 
. Americans don't find being called 
"Buckwheat" funny at all, now or in the 
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tive drunks" which appeared in Feb. 5 
issue of the Daily Egyptian.Jackson 
stated that the grcelc. system promotes, in 
short, all khds of biases. He stated that 
in order to be grcek one has to be 
wealthy, physically attractive, and willing 
to give up their individuality. For the 
most part I disagree with this. I have 
friends who arc grcek. They act just like 
anyone else. They arc no more "alcoholic 
or prcjudircd" than anyone else our age. 
Also,' not all of them arc physically 
attractive. There is one thing with 
Jackson's statement I do a~ ,vith. If 
you a.-:c not wealthy you cannot be grcck. 
I wouldn't mind being in a sorority, but 
there is no way I can :ufvro it. 
Everything they do seems to involve 
money (i.e., dues, attire, trips}. Anyone 
who looks can sec this. It is not only on 
an individual level, hut gn-ups as well 
Many RSOs p:uticipatc in community 
scf\icc anJ homecoming events, but arc 
Lock at the DE, for example. Almost 
every day there is something about a 
grcclc. organization. Sometimes it is :.n 
advertisement L·cmgratulating their 
· scholus while others just advertise their 
group. I am the president of the 
Criminal Justice Assoct11ion. Many of 
our members arc on the Dean"s lilt, but 
we cannot afford to recognize them. 
Back in December seven individuals 
brought home trophies from a Sk run, 
but nothing was said about us. I'm sure 
many other organizations have similar 
situations. 
Something needs to be done about 
the grcck's monetary system. Other 
grcclc. attribut:s arc fine, but when it 
comes to money, change needs to hap-
pen. If someone depending on fin,ncial 
aid for school wants to pledge, the sys-
tem should do soinething so they can, 
arid not tum them aw:iy because they 
have limited funds. 
hardly ever recognized. 
For the most put they cannot afford . Diana Nutt 
,to advertise their accomplishments. .IIJmi11istnztio11 offus1i,~ 
••••~•••••••••~~•••••o•• 
:. • Give a 6ift from tl1e HeartO,. : • • :·. e;, ,; : be improving on it as well. Don't think about today and think about what hap-
pens in two years. Do we like the con-
',. - Kenny Gilbreati; certs and the fun stuff that goes on'at · 
. Sophomort, Cinmur and Phr.t•grophy . ~~~~M:n~eaiJ~: ::.~~~~:fsall 
• 1940s. Maybe they ,verc just a little too 
safe in their wing of the Arena.. Ask 
any African-American in person and I 
guarantee you they ,v'Jl let you knmv 
it's not funny at all. Maybe the band 
isn't doing a good enough job in aiding 
to Home Court Advantage. Also, . 
remember you arc representing a uni-
versity. Finally, the last time I checked 
the record was 11-10. lhat's not so hot 
• • • • . ~
.' s.tuLly and slccp?I know what my . · 
· · answer is and that is why I wrote the 
• Donate Blood . • 
• V 
Fee. increase neces-. 
· saiy in two years 
DEAR EDITOR: •. 
.. I just ~n.ted I~ thank the· 0~1; 
Egyptian for pointing out one major 
flaw _at SIUC, the ability to be unir.-
formed. In Tuesday's Our \Vord, more . 
t!,an a half P'S'= was dedicated to show~· 
ing snidenh what happens when you 
listen. to gossip and don't find out what 
is l'C2!1y going on in USG. I admit that 
when I first stirted thinking about a· fee · 
incrc:isc, I was thinking to myself, 
"\Vhy would I want to pay more to i;o 
to school?" But afrer researching this 
for more than a year, I found out some-
thing that most people at first don't 
think abouL -What happens if this 
increase docs not go through?~ 
proposal. · · · · 
. Bill Archer· 
Prtsidml, Undngnufuatt St1u;mt Gowrnmm1 
Pep band's behavior 
something mo~e than 
'childish' :: : · . 
in my book. · 
P.S.-Kelly Garman forgot to men-
tion Ruic #4, don't be a racist idiot. 
: Carbondale Area : 
: Blood Drives : 
•. ~a.=,..=.;=-;=..,;;;..;..;...'--=~ • 
• • Dan;:i Glass· • · 4P 
smior, marlrting , • ffi;~·,:;,. 2pm-7pm West Tclcscrviccs q, . '--~-- -: ·:---· ~·-·... . . . 
: ~;~}ll>· 10am-2pm Saturn • : 
·• . • •  For additional information q, 
·Greek system • • call Vivian at 457-5258 • 
It's a good thing that the two:.· .' ;. >'· finances questioned : ~ ~ Advertising ........ ~ ; 
authors who defended the Pep Band arc_ , . · . · . . . , · · 9 Wil.1""11' ~ Tfat ~~is - fll' 
•ind·collcgc.d 'Maybeh riowkntheythcarihbe.co~e - · ·.' · • + . . esu -- CW, 
c ucate enoug to ow att e1r . DEAR EDITOR, • • l!ltl 
articles were ignorant. Tosaytheywcrc · Am • Red C V' 
stunned and thought that Jennifer Lee's . . I un writing in response to the letter •• erICan ross ! 
comments were absurd is mind7blo,vi1.g . "Greek life confined to wealthy, attrac:- ,. 
to me. But Ms. Lee was wrong, their • . • 
·····~··~·········~····· r,;;;===========================;;;;;;;;;;;;;===.i .· .. '·. it•.s·P1r 
~~:··~.ee<'. 
SelYing Soulhein DrlllOis' finest a Wi!h A Wide Variety Of F"me f)()Cfs 
PORK STEAK SANDWICH 
Comes with ·Fries, Coleslaw, and lo. Drink' 
OnlvS4.95.-
Try One of Our 
Dinners: . 
REE REFILL.on Popcorn & Soft Drinks. 
Sugar and Spice (PG-13) 
5:00 7:15 9:30 
l..cf1: Behind (l'G-13) 
4:30 7:00 0:20 
The Pledge (R). 
5:15 8:00, 
.VARS! •7·•457~757:;..,i: 
S. llfinols.Streot , •.. .,.#), 
Cbocolat (RI 
,f:15 7:00 9:40 
Poor While Trah (NR) NOT RATED-
No one under 17 admllted wfo Pannt/ 
l.epl Guudlan 
4: 10 7:15 9:50 
~~:~ 1J5°o (PG,ll) 
Vakntine(R)O.,,t.ol 
4:50 7:10 9:JO 
O'Broiher Wbcrc An Thou(PG,13) l\,.,t.ol 
4:30 7£0 9:20 
Sm Last Oanct(l'G•ll) 
s:20 sro 




C..tany (PG,13) D,ptd 
S:00 8:10 
W.&lini Planner (PG-13) 
4J0 6:50 9:10 
The Oih (R) °"'"' 
9:lOONLY 
Head Onr lle:l.1 (PG, ll) D,pti 
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SPRITE. MELLO \'ELLO, 
DIET COKE OR 
12-Pack 
ADVERTISEMENT 
SAVINGS 1.50 LB. · .. 
SAV!NGS UP "J'.O .80 
;OUPONS 
COPTTlgtt 2001-~er. cu•lltf rtglb ~md: 11011 sold Ill dulen. :uars aad prices goo-.t 1i arw1dalt 1/vger stom 011 ~ut;H sa~nt.n Ftb11ari 10. 20111. 
NEWS DAILY~ 
led many Wham fac-
ulty and administra- . 
tors to approach 
Howell about the 
possibility of a second 
stand. They requested 
that their building be 
given top considera-
tion . because of the 
many graduate stu-
clents who research 
and ·,tudy there. 
"They rc:tlly have 
nothing in that build-
ing, and there arc a lot 
of grad students who 
are tired and busy 
· wi!}l other jobst said 
Howell, who will take 
over the new stand 
with. the ·aid of her 
husband and two stu-
dent workers. · : 
Connie .. Macke, 
who will begin man• 
ning the Student 
RoHcA v"'"""" . DAILY EGYPTIAN Center star.:!. on her 
Owner Connie Howell accepts payment for coffee from Nathan Opp, a freshman in civil own next week, pre- · 
engineering. and Sarah Renois, a sophomore in administration of justice, at the Jagua~ diets the new stand 
Java kiosk located in the Student Center. will enjoy the same 
.r · · · · · success as the original 
SARI.H Roall:RTS tomervisits her stand every two min- · Jaguar Java because it offers some-
DA1LY EGYPTIAN utcs for the 12 hours that it is open thing for everyon_e. 
each day. "It's wonderful to have such a 
A plethora of flavored syrups, cof-
. fee beans and grinding machines sit 
idle behind a padlocked gate.waiting 
for the chance to perk up tired souls 
and open sleepy eyes. 
·on Monday,· the machines· will 
-'come to life, bringing 'the aroma of 
gourmet coffees and. freshly baked 
goods to · the . Wh.tm Education 
Building as part of a new Jagu_ar Java 
stand. The new stand y;ill be a scq•1cl 
to the existing Student Center Jaguar 
Java· and will be open Monday 
through Friday from}:4J a..m. to 6:30 
p.m. . ,._· . . ·,._. - . 
Connie Howell has owned the 
Jaguar Java stand in. the Student 
Cer.cer for one year and has seen the 
o ,!fee_ trend grow exponentially on 
c:ar,:~us. She estimates· that .a cus-
. "Eve1yone wapts different drinks, selection. People arc just different 
and eve1yone wants their caffeine," and have different tastes," Macke 
Iiowcll said. said. -
Kristy Stevens, a junior in English Stevens, who lists ·Starbucks 
from Morton Grove, is not a soda Coffee as her favorite coffee brand, 
drinker and relics on two cups of co(.. claims the Java stand brings some 
fee each. day for her caffeine boost. classy alternative• t<> regular qiffee 
While she doe:;n't buy into the whole · and "gas-station" cappucci_nos. . 
coffee craze, she understands the • "I think people are grateful for 
attraction ofa good cup ofjoe. some decent coffee on campus," 
"It's relaxing to just sit down with Stevens said. • 
your friends and a cup of roffcc and According to Howell,Jaguar Java 
talk," Stevens said. . has remained popular because its 
Howell said she sells a wide variety fresher.· coffee lures people away 
of .coffees, with the mosI -popular.-: fro,m grocery S!Ore brands after just 
drinks dependent upon• the· weather. . one taste. - · · . · . 
Mochas arc a favorite during the cold "People really like · good coffee, 
winter months, while spring brings an and they can notice a real differ-
increase in. the elaborate frappc ence," HoweU said. "On,e you've 
freezes. · had gourmet coffee, there's no goi_ng 
Jaguar Java's widespread popularity back." 
. .. j 
EVERY TEST SHOULD BE 
ULT/PL£ CHOICE. 
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·Students to invade 
SIU Arena tonight 
STACEY RODINSOH 
DAILY EGYPTfAN 
The SIU Alumni Association and Association can receive discounted 
SIU Foundation will show their grat· airfare certificates for up to SlCJO. 
itude to students by having Student Mike Trude, director of marketing 
· Appreciation Night at tonight's men's and promotions of the Athletic 
basketball game at the SIU Arena. Department, said the atmosphere at 
The night will be filled ,vith plen- tonight's game will be tremendously 
ty of giveaways for students, including • enthusiastic and he encourages· stu· 
a $2,000 scholarship. · dents to attend the game, show Saluki 
Students who want to register to spirit and experience it for themselves. 
win prizes must attend a -reception "The 
from 6 to 7 p.m on the concourse of students 
the arena; the Alumni Association bring an • THE SAL.UK1s w1LL PLAY 
will provide refreshments. electric souTHwEsT M1ssouR1 
Registration for the scholarship will atmos•. STAT£AT7:0!IP,M,ATTHE 
be open until halftime. __ p h c re siu ARE:A 
The pri;::cs, donated by the associ- . w h e n 
ation, will include eight movie passes they are 
to University Place 8, dinner for two there,"Trude said. 
at Garfield's Rcstaur:int, five free Greg Scott, assistant director of 
rental car certificates and five Alumni Public Relations, said the 
upgrades from Entciprise and other Alumni Association wanted to extend 
miscellaneous items including T- their appreciation to students who 
shirts and key chains. As an added 
bonus, current students who arc 
members of the SltJ Alumni SEE ALUMNI, PAGE 9 
;iii(4Ji 
~ii --rfam::For ilie':fin'i'tiiiidili~f!''·· e'rusii\vcek:stiidenf -~• 'icciatiJ 
~csfe,'the'~"',. ,,.~inili'i0co1/''--~ land_-\1stsu.· •.·.,·.•.·· ,~--tcrun_ ·J 
• ~"cfi'ok~ml'said<l·, · irir;·;;" ta11Jafri'r.·)~~ot f;om o;J 
llll:if#il 
-~~¼::~· __ , 
' •'• ._. , .. 
·· \ 
you know t~at li ttl~ voice 
inside tha-t says '.'I .can't",? 
/1. ·' : l 
}4 ~;· . I 
-;t:':J '\ 





-~,i;, ..... l i:::r:< Brinifyoyr 0'.'cr1n-do'.' attitude to CampChaHenge'.Whe,e. 
~·L L ~ J (_.:.,: ( , y· ou'II get paid_ to learn h·ow to become a leade_r_a_nd_ ac_quire 
j ~';':•_··· 1 \ t '. · __ ... 'skills th.at'H help you nieet the challenges you'll face in your 
~ .. · 1 T?:< -.. : c~r~e~ •. Apply today atthe Army ROTC de~artment,. with no 
-~ ~ .-. !· f· , . :':'°obligation. Before tha,tv~ice tells.you to take a _vacation. , -~~ie~'r-: . . . 
j~=•j . ,litl.=IBi~i;;~;I~,~~;G::o:;;:;til\;~11 
I •I, ;,•, 1, .-, Lt t ti •. I -I• I• I , •• I t 9' I f .... f : 't .• ,. t f. I t .~·,_. l I, • •· t • ~" • ~• • t • t, .f • • I \ • · I f • I I I ._ I • I •. t • t • 
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;rrer _ Venue 
B Rl w I N~R:'&9ot!l NT. 
DAILYl:mmm News 
Danger signs posted around Anthony Hall warn students about entering the contaminated a;be.st-,s ilr~a. -
Beginning with Anthony Hall! ~everal buildings on campus are to be inspe~ed and renovated for asb.estos 
KATS MCCANN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. The threat of a health hazard for 
SIUC's top administrators vanishes 
next week with the completion of the 
first phase of a SJ million Anthony 
Hall renovation project. 
Construction workers arc nearly 
finished removing the asbestos in the 
basement of Anthony Hall, home of 
to several administrative -offices. 
Asbestos is a material used for insula- . 
tion, which_ was found in the ear!f 
1980's to be a passible airborne car-
cinogen. 
. After asbestos removal is complet-
ed, the demolition phase of the 87-
year old building will begin. Phase Il 
consists of removing - the old piping 
and some '".3115 inside the building; _ 
where all the construction is being 
done. 
Anthony's , Hall's bizarre 
heating/cooling system has caused 
faulty ventilation in the past. Hot and 
cold air is funneled. into one room 
through separate pipes, but all the air 
is sucked otit through a single pipe. 
University Engineer Phil Gatton 
said the project is proceeding com-
• fortably within its SJ million budget. 
"We're doing really good so far on 
the budget," Gatton said. "All the bids 
came in low and we have a nice con-
tingent." 
Beside asbestos removal and hcat-
_inglair conditioning, repairs will be 
done to some ceilings an~ walls. New 
lights will also be installed in some 
parts of the building; ; . · 
· SJUC· a~nistrators have been 
. . . 
temporarily.displaced until construc-
.ticin is completed: The ac!ministrative 
. offices arc now housed iri the rcccnt-
ly-renovatc:d Northwest Annex. A-
wing, a· move· Vice Chancellor for , 
Administration Glenn Poshard says 
has caused little to no inconvenience. 
"I'm pretty comfortable heret 
Poshard.said. "I love Anthony Hall, 
but gee, this building is very nice and 
taking care of all our needs." 
Gatton predicts_ administrators 
will be able to · move back into 
Anthony Hall sometime next 
spring. ' · · 
· Anthony Hall was originally a 
women's residence hall before it w. J 
· designated -"to the campus to_·; 
administrative offices in 1962. It 
was named in honor of .women's 
rights. activist Susan B. Anthony. 
Return of the Kingston Trio 
music revival began, setting the 
stage for artists like Bob Dylan, 
Peter, Paul and Mary and other 
groups involved in t_he 1960's 
protest music movement . 
The Kingston Trio was the 
No. 1 vocal group in· the world 
at thetime. Only the Beatles 
could match the Trio's record 
sales and concert draws: The 
band.- had certainly · made an 
impression on their fans. 
"We who grew up ,vith 
them,"we love them because it 
brings back . our __ youth," 
Lindquist said. · · . '. 
J'oday's Trio, comprised of 
Shane;Gcorge Grove and Bob 
Haworth, is u_'liting · genera~ 
tions. 
0AJLY EaYniAN FIu: PHoTo USG President Bil.I Archer, a 
EMILY osuNDORP' ;:miorin business man~gementof 
DAILY EGYPTIAN information systems from De Soto, has grown up with 
the music of the Kingston Trio. When Archer was. a 
Bonnie Lindquist may not h.ave found the Fou~tain child, his father was always playing the Trio's recordings. 
-of Youth, but she has found something pretty close - · *That or the Beach Boys, basically," Archer said, 
the Kingston Trio. laughing. 
Lindquist, of Murphysboro, will l?e in the audience When he saw the fliers for Thursday night's pcrfor-
during _the Trio's performance Thursday evening at mance, it was something Archer knew'his father would 
Shryock Auditorium. . · . enjoy. _ · .. _ 
· She graduated high school with Bob Shane, the . *I can't take my dad to_see a Limp Bizkit C!)ncert," 
Trio's founding member, _ . Archer said. •1t•s hard for college students and the:, par-
.· The original Kingston Trio was formed in 1957, · ·ent· to find something to do together." '. · 
when Shane, Nick _Reynolds and Dave Guard were But the Kingston Trio provides such ~.10ppartunity. 
· attending.college ii,1 ihe San Francisco area. They ,vere Bob Cerchia, director of Shryock Auditorium, said· 
a completely acoustic bringing the Kingston Trio to SIUC is a ,vay to return 
band instrumentally · to ~another form of nostalgia." _ · 
• THE'KiNcsToN fR,o WILL based in guitars and.... For most college students, it means returning to a 
PERFORM AT e P.M. THURSD"v banjos, made famous nostalgia they .never mtnessed firsthand. · . · 
AT SHRYOCK AuoJTORiuM. for their memorable . Almost half ofthl:: Trio's current tour bookings_ fca-
sruoENTS M"Y PURCHASE UM• melodics :.nd three- ture visits to college campuses around the nation. Before 
JTED H"LF•PRJcE r.usH TICKETS . part harmonies. coming to_ SIUC, the Trio played at Arkansas State. 
FoR s10 AT THE SHRYOCK eox After the release of · · 
, NOSTALGIA RETURNS . 
~~~~:/T~~i.:H::~OUR Jc~:b~r ~;it(ro~~ · SEE TRIO, PACE 17 
NEWS DAILY.tmmrml 
Law. School: pingpong for money 
EULALUC FRYE - OAJLY EdvPTIAPi 
James Tyus, a second year law student from East St Louis, returns a volley from David Hicks, a third year law 
student from Bellville, Ill., during lunch hour in the lesar law Building Monday. Students are preparing for the 
premiere Ping Pong Tournament March 1·4, first place rec_eives a _Sl,000 scholarship. 
Law students com~ete for $1,000 scholarship for pingi::ong wirmner 
Law Building. been practicing for the competition 
Beth Boggs, alumna of SIUC, since he first heard of the scholar· 
thought of the idea_ as way to give ship last year. . · 
BRIEHDA C:oRLIEY -
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
back to the place she started and as •This is the first time that a 
Instead of the usual 300 to 500· a wedding anniversary present. to scholarship here is not based on aca· 
word essays about career goals and her husband, also an alumnus of ifemics," he said. "I think it's beau• 
financial needs, one fortunate Law SIUC. ,ti~I that this is_about good ,vhole· 
School student can receive a s1;000 •we played pingpong all the some fun and no one is a profession· 
scholarship by simply competing in time and \VC ' al pingpong player so every· 
a·game ofpingpong. . wanted the body has a chance." 
The School of Law will be hold- scholarship to · • Just as Boggs enjoyed 
ing its firs't annual pingpong touma• refle(!t· some· last semester during relaxing games' of pingpong 
ment,. awarding a Sl,000 · scholar· thing that · we finals week playing while · a student in law 
ship as a grand prize with all partic- spent a lot of pingpong was a stress ;chool, Tyus believes having 
ipants receiving a commerative time. d~ing· ·at relievcdor me. _a pingpong table at, the 
SIULAW pingpong ball. ·. school," said ·schoolofLawisagoodidea. 
· The Thomas Darin Boggs and Beth Boggs.' .!AMES TYUS "Last' semester during 
Beth Boggs Endowed Scholarship . "March 9 is our ~)=bwstud'."". . finals playing pingpong was. 
· Fund is named in hon_or of a couple , 10-ycar wedding . a stress f!!licvcr for me,". said 
who met while attending · SIU anniversary and the scholarship is T~s. . . 
School of Law. · kind of my present to him too." Thomas Guernsey, · dean of the 
The School of Law received The same pingpong table Boggs School of Law, \'.iews . the pin~ng 
$20,000 in funds last year from · played on as a law student is located tournament as a uniqut! way to help 
Boggs· siiccifically for winners, of in the cafeteria area of the law students curb t.1ie cosi: of college. 
pingpong • tournaments that will . building. 'expenses. 
take place annually at the school. · Between classes many students · '.'It'.s a fun way of giving away a 
Only law students in the school, takethetimetocompete.withclass· scholarshlpandagooddiversionfrom 
rcgardlc~s of year, arc eligible to play mates at the pingpong table. studies for the students," he said. 
in the tournament. About .50 law students have . _Gucrnscy'rccognizes the Boggs' as 
The tourn:imem. will have. a. ,.signed their names .on.the sign-up ·great supporters oftheSc~oolofLaw. 
·series of round, to take place at the · 'sheet posted in the lounge area of B-,ggs; now a lawyer in St. ~uis, 
Student Recreation Center from· the law building.. · · plans to visit SIUC for the final 
March 1 through March 4, ,vith the James Tyus, a second-year law rounds th:it ,vill take flacc· in Lcsar 
final round taking place in the Lesar student from East St. Louis, has .Law Bui!ding on March 4. · 
ALUMNI 
CONTJ)o;UED FROM PAGE 7 
support the Salukis every season. 
Scott also s:.id they wanted to• 
encourage other students to show 
their support and take advantage of 
the opportunities available to them. 
"That's the difference lietween 
college sports and professional 
sports ~- the amount of electricity 
and cxcitemcnr. students bring to 
the gam_e," ~cott said'.• : . :. ·. , . . 
Scott also said they wou!d !.ike to ·: 
educate students about what the 
alumni program has . to offer and 
answer -~ny questions they might 
have about the Alumni Association. 
Winners will .be announced 
throughout the co~rse of the game, 
which is free to all SIU students, 
with a valid student ID card. . · 
. · "You have to show up · ana be 
present towin,"Trude said. 
. ' . 
GREEK' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7 
Gus Bode 
not only show support of student athletics bu tit is 
an opportunity for the greeks to be somewhere 
·ivhcrc students can sec them together in a fun· 
spirited environment. 
"We believe thr more support we give the 
University, the more we ,viii get [in return]," Price. 
said. 
• At the basketball game agai~st Southwest · 
Missouri St..-'.:, the'Salukis look fonvard to a sec· 
· .>nd ,vin i•: :1 row, and students, faculty and the 
; greek letter org-Jnizations.,vill be in attendance to 
support the tr;.;,m; · · 
Gus s:iys: Don't The greeks have another agenda planned for 
. let the greeks the even~. They ,viii invite potential· members and 
scare you off! distribute· information 'throughout the game for 
' their rush week. 
. . · Marty Obst, member of Beta TJicta Pi and 
president oflnter·Greek Council, said the event is to get all the greeks 
• together to show pride in their organizations and Saluki spirit. 
"We ,viii be in the Dawg Poun,! area and the greeks wilt all be wear• 
ing the~r letters to show greek spirit," Obst s~id. · 
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~, . .-------~ ••to I GRADUATE SCHOOL? I .-;Y{ '\:,·~ 
• Wlll I ~ualify.to go to graduate school1 
• Can I afford.a graduate education1 I'm poor already! 
• I'm confused, what should I major in.? 
:~Hoii will an ~d~anced deg·ree ~eneflt me1 
NEED MORE INFORMATION? CONTACT THE 
GRADUATE SCHOOL AT 453-4353 
By Februa~ 9, 2001 
$5.00 NONREFUNDABLE REGISTRATION. FEE 







relax for the 
last few: 
(Above). Two regulars swoop into • 
Mary Lou's as soon as the doors 
open to grab some grub and coffee 
before their day begins. The first few 
Mary Lou's patrons trickle in the door 
at 7 a.m. sharp. 
(Right) Trina, a 10 year veteran 
employee of Mary Lou's. jokes with 
:.:everal SIU baseball pf;,yt::: that 
came in for a bite to eat · _ 
(Far right) lina adds the final 
touches to a succulent coconut 
acam pie. Coconut Cream is the 
only flavor of pie available everyday 
because of the high demand. 
"o) Jdl .up ri M¢, · -nilfUU/-. II 
'THE·.. . . 
oown-Home.·-
.A :1.·:.~, L,f fiKU1.:· :·· 
· Ma~YLou's 
sroRY ~y KEttrDAVENPORI' ~ -i>Horns sY EULALIE l.'RYE 
. . _•·s·-- ___ -_--_- _ _ -._--·· 
: -~/B · ·- · et a spell in Mary Lou's Grill. 
'i@;ll~ · : Absorb the_ at~osphere like . 
, ,•b;-Jt:: • a pancake soaking ~1p warm -
· maple syrup. · 
· - It's the kind of place where 
Jack Kerouac or Bob Dylan 
· w'ould dine:· The bacon dances ori 
-~ flat griddlean~ the sweet acrid 
smell-of cigarette s1rtoke waltzes 
in the afr with.,the sc,!nt of hot 
white gravy. Old-t~rners who've 
co.me here every weekfor.30 ___ - · •· 
years dutch mugs of black c9ffee · 
and spar witb the waitresses from 
. ltinch.:.counter ·stools. . . 
. ·. And every~ne is "hon~~" And 
. ~verything i~ homey. _ · _ . . _ . 
Soak all this up,- 'cause the folks · 
at Mary Lou's know good food· · 
and.g?od.con:ipany can-right .. · 
most any wrong: _ . _ 
... '.'Once y~m're here once. or 
:.twice; yo_~'~enot a stranger any"'. 
irior~/'. says Steve Montel of · · 
Carbondale, a 24-year regular, 
from: his_ fixed place at ~he · : . 
counter. "It's one· of the last of 
the old roadhouses." - . -
SEE C:OOKIN, PAGE 11 
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"On the Road" 
PAGEll 
Marilyn~ Martir\ am~nt owner of Mary Lou's, begins her day cooking a load of bacon. Martin :starts and ~nds her day at !he griddle fixing everything from 
pancakes to hamburgers. · · · . · 
. . '>'.; ., f ·--:: _· __ . ·. 
Montcl comes for the· chicken and 
dumplings and to visit Trina Claxk of 
Marion, a waitress at Mazy Lou's for the 
lastlOyc:us. ' 
. . "I :tggra\':ltc her~ · \ she agi,,,r.,.wtes 
met Montel grins.· . , 
. "That's right, Muntclly-Wclly,"Trina 
shoots_baclc, bustling by with coffee and 
eggs. . 
"Anybody h~ you visit with; Montel 
· continues. "Well, if somethin' wc:n:: to 
happen to )tiu, tl)cy would hclp you out." 
. . And that's hew it's been since 1962, · 
when Mazy Lou Sta/fey opened a 13-
stool nook just off th-: Strip and worked · 
it :ill herself with only one cook to help. 
• But she had her best coconut u-eam 
pit; recipe and she tn:atcd her 015tomers . 
like funily, nicknaming them and slip- · · 
ping them free mcils wher. f!1c:y wc:n:: 
down on thei~ luck. · 
"My hush-.. nd didn't think I couf.l do 
it:" Mazy ~u explains. "But I proved 
him·,•mmg. 
Soon Mazy Lou's was a C.:u-bondalc 
fixture with a cult following. In the 
mornin1,,s, hungry rustorners wcttld sta.:k 
up four deep behind the stools to wait fer 
their biscuit-and-gra-.y breakfasts. 
C:u-bondale ,:rsidentJerry O'Mallcy 
remember. how lV!:uy Lou didn"t.= 
USC an order pad, th~ just prowlrd up and 
down the cocnt: .ting requc;ts to 
the back. · 
On Sunday m•Jmings, ~IC3.1;'-eycd 
handmates would stumble m to cure 
their hangovers, .nd even fcirrni-r GO\'. 
Jim Thompson would stop in for a bowl 
of chili and a chrescbwger when he \\':IS 
in town. 
"Now w.: haVI: the 'G=mor·s 
. Special' on the menu," Mary Lou says. 
"He was one sweet man and he had 
some good-lookin' boJyguards, wnmm, 
honey." 
·Today Mazy Lou's daughter • 
Marilynn M.trtin runs the restaurant 
with her husband, Robert. But time 
stands pretty stationary bchL-id the dou-
ble doo,s of 114 S. Illinois Ave. 
"We tr-.at people like Ili like to be· 
t=tcd," Marilynn says whil.: battling 
mountains ofhashbro,\115 on _the gridJlc. · 
"And this is the kind of food lei · . ..a,,t to 
eat." 
On the walls behind th: cmmtcr-
(Lower left) Debbie carries a load of 
orders out lo hungry customers. 
· (Left) The original owner, Mary Lou 
Staffey, relaxes in her home in 
Murphysboro. 
(Far left) Empty plates are the only 
thing left at the end of the day. 
(Below) Mary Lou's infamous sign 
beckons customers to the food 
the outfit moved to a big.,"Cr building in 
1976- hang hundreds of photos. 
They're all Maiy Lou's dc:votr-cs who 
c:i.-ne for "the comfort of home, "Trina 
says. . 
Dennis Franz shakes har.di with 
Mazy Lou in c,11e picture, and snapshcts 
of rustomcrs' chi!Jn:n line the opposite 
•:.':111. 
"And there's a lot more than that [not 
up]," Mary Lou adds .• 
She says h~'l' rustomcrs still greet her 
on the streer, tho113h health problems 
fo=d her re~ent 10 years ago. 
And though Mary Lou misses her 
"kHs" - she still remembers customers 
with nicl:names lih: Brillo or Oopy or 
Sweet Checks - her homespun legacy 
lives on. 
"The foods still goud and they keep 
)UUC coffee cup filled," says 36·ycar dC\-o-
tee O'Mallcy. 
So Mazy Lou's m.:isies toward thr. 
fu!Urc with the same burgers and black 
coffee, gra-.y and coconut cream pie. And 
the same unspokc.'1 philosophy keep;; d1e 
a.lSlomcrs coming back for decades, still 
hungry for die comforts of home. 
"You know, honeyt Mari!)1lll says. 
"Yve just talk to people." 
PACE 
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Auto 
1993 TOYOTA CAMRY LE, 1 own• 
er, auto, ale, Kenwood CD player, 
266,)()0( ml, $3200, 568-1380. 
· 1994 BUICK LASABRE, auto, ale, 
alt power, leather sealS, radio cas- . 
sene, $7000, 568•1380. 
1999 CHEVY METRO LSI, 4 cyt. au• 
to, 4 dr, exc mpg, red, 35,xxx ml 
new tires, $7800. C'Dale 457•5102. 
92 CHEVY C1500 sport. 4x4, repo, 
119,xxx ml, very &harp, bids taken et 
SIU Credit Union, 1217W.Main. · 
C'dale, call 457-3595. . 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! , 
Cars/lrucks lrom $500, lor listing~ 
call 1 •800-319·3323 ext 4642. 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991 . 
Chevrolet s,10, exc cond, V-6 cylin-
der, $3200, 529-3330, 
. rams_62901 @yahoo.com 
DAILY/mmimJ 
SOFA BED, OFF-WHITE pallem, 
great shape, $25, call 457-682B any 
time or leave mes~qe. 
Appliances 
REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE,· 
$135, gas or &lee range, $100, 
washers or dryers, $100, gas space 
heaters. $150 & u;:,, guar, 724-4455. 
WantedtoBuyt 
Appliances. TV, VCR, window a/e's 
computer (working or noll) · 
Able Appliance, 457•n67. 
WASHER/ORYER, 2 YEAR $350; .' 
refridgerator $195, stove $100. dorm 
lridge $35, monitor $35, 457-8372. • . 
Musical 
SOUND CORE $99 Gultars1 Sales, 
service, audio, visual. Great deals 




Fax us yourC1assified Ad 
· 24hoursoldayl . 
lndude the fotlOwlng Information: 
'Full name end address 
"Dates to publish. 
'Cl.'.lsslfication wanted 
•wee1«;ay (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS ar~ ~ubject ;o normal '. , 
, deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re- : 
serves the right to edit, property 
· classlled or dedine any ad. 
'618-453-3248 .. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
· .Pets & ~upplle_s 
GOOD LOOKING !\• ...., old male · 
German shepherd w/AKC papers, • 
tan body wAllack snout, Ind Indoor 
oroutdoorcaqe(S125). 351-0717, 
Miscellaneous 
WANTED TO BUY; vehlcies, motor• ~':'~~T~T),o;t ~~~ er~~~~- DIAMOND TENNIS BRACELET, 




"'."nted, can end RFU edaplers. 457-8245. Only wom twic_!!, $300, 351•7556. 
---------•1 ---------- -i~r:i~;~~~=~ · Parts & Service Computers Area. 549-n43. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobie 
Mechar,c, he makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
_Homes. 
1 BDRM, HOUSE. Desoto, quiet, co-
zy, well-maintained, nice neighbor• 
hood. $24,000 obo. can 351-0201. · 
350 MHZ. P•II Computer wlrnonitor. 
and CD burner. Win98, 128 mb ram, 
3D video card. 20 gig HD, 1 yr old. 
$7500BO. 
INK.JET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS 
$2.10-SAVE UP TO BO"~. ORDER 
ONLINE, FAST DELIVERY. 
WWW.INKTONERINC.COM 
FOR RENT' · 
Rooms.'· 
.. Aoommates 
FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/rJ, ulil 
Ind, sale & Jean, quiet area: 1;84• 
3116 days, 684-5584 evenings. · 
FEMALC ROOMMATE 2001-02, 3 
bdrm house, close to campus, . 
$250/mo + I um, quiet, non-smoker, 
email: stronj7@aol._com, 549-8274. 
Subl2ase 
SUBLEASOR N,EEOED IMMED, el• , 
lidency,lease _ends August 5, . 
$19:Jmo. water Ind, last mo rent 
paid, w/d on premise, 501 E College 
SI. Amber 549-5701. 
Apartments ., 
RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001. 
. 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bedrooms,· 
can 11 l-4808 (9am-5pm) no pets 
Renta; tis! at 503 S A~h (front door) 
1 & 2 BDRM, /:LEAN, w/d, ale, 
· ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, clean $250-$325/mo, water/trash, 1200 
. ~uf3:if~:e: rirS4i~:.~: ; Shoemaker, Mboro, 457-11798. 
email: smbolandO hotmail.com. 
· ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdrm hous11 In.quiet area near SIU, 
$250/mo + 113 um. 549~82. 
TWO FEMALES NEED two room• 
mates In Lewis Park through May. 
Males/females OK. 549-2535. 
1 & 2 bdrm, some with w/d, c/a, qui• • 
et area, avail May & Aug,'one year 
lease, call 549-0081. · 
1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm, 6 
ml E ol C'dale, c/a, water/trash, fum, • 
985-2694. . .. 
1-2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowt 
Starting at $210/mo, furn. water & 
traSh. security & laundry 1.'1cility on 
sight, 250 S Lewis ~ne. ~57-2403. 




· · All Drivers , 
·. Auto - Home - Motorcycle 
. :"?·· Monthly Payment Plans 
J.iirr··Si~psori lnsuranc, 
· ..... ,549 .. z1a, ·- ·· 
, "1 l . . 
You Will t~'IJ& living· at Lewis ;Park J\partrn~otsm, · · · _· •·· •:er· · 
NOW LEASING !FOR. SPRING .. &':)FALL\~oo· , .•• ~{:: 
~ February move-ins, With a lease. ending ~un~f 30,·;~()_0l'.will 
receive their first two.moa:-ths,rent FRE~~;:;H<·-. :. ' .. ·_.·.- .. ' 
• Leases ending May ~1, 2002 will ~~ceive .. thei,rJBrst.two 
month's renf FREE. ·and .1/2 'off the .'renf for:'J.,une:~a~·d.·J.uly:· 2Ct0~. 
~ Live Broadcast Friday, Febr·uary 9J.-c,m 2:0.0: ·p~nt-•ta·.~5.,:pfl'·p~n1t' 
featuring_ 101 ~5. W~IL and ra~io p·erso·n.aHty: .. ~~~~~:-N.lc,N,_~:W'··: ... . · . 
• No application fee for_the month ·of.February;::r . . .. 
. • ' ' : ·- ',• ·-, ,,_,• ·-~: • . . • .... ~ · .. ·_ • ' ~. #·.- •. 
check-01Jtthe BEST Placefo liv~: in (:arbohdCJle! ! ! 
. ·Join in-oiiALL the FUN!!! . . .. 
Lewis Park Apartments• 800 East Grand Ayenue ~ Carbo~dale,)llinoi:s 6290'1 
·Phone: (618) 457-0446 • · Fax: (618) .·549-2641 · 
CLASSIFIED 
2 BDRM APT. a,-ail Jan, rum or un-
lum, close 10 campus, must be neat 
and dean. call 457•7782, 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elfic, lum, ale, wa• 
ter & trash, $205/mo, Clean & qt1le1, 
411 E Hesler, call 457-8798. 
606 E PARK, 1 bdrm unfum duplex 
apt, no pets, 618-893-4737 or6t8· 
893-4033. . ' 
711 S. POPLAR (Across Street 
lrom campI:1), 3 Bdrm apts, NEW 
ale, NEW parl<ing, NEW laund,y, 
nice -clean• quiet, S250 per person, 
AuguS: lease. 549-6355. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA• 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
hOuslng. For more info call the omca 
at457-8194 or visit ourwebslre at 
www.daffyegyptia,LCOmlAlpha.hlml 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 SIL. 
w/d, d/w, fenced deck, breakfast 
bar, ca1s considered, $460, avail 
May, 457-8194, 529-2013; Chris B. 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa• 
clous, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets. Call 
6114-4145 or 684-6862. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from 
STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam• 
pus, ample parking, as I )w as • 
$200/mo, Call 457-4422. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, b1•r• 
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no 
pets. Usts in front yard at 408 S 
Poplar, Call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
lWO BEDROOM APTS, rum, nei\r 
campus, ample parking, s1arting 
$475/mo. Call 457-4422. 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent• 
Ing for Spring-Fa!12001, 5. 4,3, 2, 1, 
bdrms & eflic apts, Nld, nice cra11s• 
mansh:p, hrtlwdlllrt, can 529-~81. 
Visit,· 
The Dawg House 
The Daily Egyptlan's Online housing 
guide al · 
http1/www.dailyegyplian.com/dawg-
house.hlm! 
WEST SIDE C'DALE on Viole!, 2 
bdrm, 2 bath, unfum, cla, garage, 
lease, no pets, references, romit 2 
occupants, $750/mo, 529-1540, 
· Townhouses _ 
SIU, 2 bdrm, 2 balh, avail lmmed, 1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, garden win• 
_s600l_m_0_. util_-_incl_,. 9_85_·3_92_3_· _ _,_ 
1 
dew, breakfast bar, priva1e fenced 
EFFICIENCY APTS, FURN, near • • pai!o, 2 balhS, au appl ind, fun size 






S Illinois, $580, Jaros lane $580, 
457-8194,529·2013,Chrisl3. •. 
GEORGETOWN, nice, Furn'Unfum · 
soph ~ grad, no pets. See display by 
aPPI at 1000 E Grand, 529·218~. 
2 BDRM, APPL. w/d;dean, qt1let, · 
LUXURY ONE BEDROOM apt, furn. grad students/professional pref, 
near SIU, ale, w/d In apt, B·B-0 • $580/n:,o, 504 Beadle Dr, 867•2773. 
. grUls', 5ta11ing $395/mo. 45~-4422. ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA; 
TIONS for Summer & Fan 2001 
M'BORO,, BDRM, good location, housing. For more Info call the olflCe. 
quiet building, waler & trash Ind, at 457-8194 or visit our website at 
687:1n 4• www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html 
NEWER 2 BDRM apt llvail now, w/d, 
$525/mo, nice catch for C'dale, no 
· pets.can_ 351-0156. 
NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdrm 
· apt, no pets, CartelVille area. 
· $550/mo, 985-2451, : 
NICE, LARGE. 2 bdrm unfum, 1 
block from campus, avail aug, call 
529-1233. · 
. ONE BEDROOM APT,' newly re• 
modeled, near campus, real nice, 
Slarting $345/mo. 457-4422. • •. _ . 
" • PRETTY IN PINK! -
• · 5 room ept, Renovated Victorian, · · 
· · separa!e entrance, wld hookup, in. 
~ -- M'boro, $325/mo,'_«:_all 687-2787. · 
:-RAWLINGS ST APARTl,!ENTS, . 
Special lhru Feb 28, no last monlhs 
rentup front, 516 S Rawlings, 1 
bdrm, $295 per mo, laundry on site, 
, 4sr-s7Bs. 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
Siner. 1971 · 
~ow-ac~ptlng appllcatlo~s for 
May/-4:ug ~001. · 
, 1. 2, 3. 4 bdrm apts, several loca·_ 
llons, au close to campus, no pets 
· The most for you~ mon~I · 
One b_drm avallable now 
BOSEParl<St • 
omce Hours 9.5 Monday-Friday · 
· 529-2954 or 549-0895 · 
-SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRADU·. 
· A TE furn apt room enough for 2,3,or 
4. See and compare our size and_.• 
layout before you leasel 607 E: Park 
Slreet, apt 115 manager 549-2835,: · 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY, fur• 
nlshed apartments near campus, 
ale, cable ready, laund,y lacllilies, 
free parking;water & trash removal, 
SIU bUs slop, resident manager re-
sides on premises, p~e 549-69.90; 
AVAIL IMMED, LG 2 bdrm town• 
houses, pool avail, 549-0895, or 
evenings; 457-8302, 
:ouplexes · 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity POint 
School Dlstriel, eslablished neigh-
borhood, w/d hook-up, ale unit, 549• 
2090, . 
2 BDRM, CIA, vaulled ceiling. no 
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of -
lown, avail Aug, call 549-0081. 
2 BDRM, QUIET area, c/a, no dogs, 
1905 W. Sunset Dr, avail now; call 
549-0081. · . 
'606 E PARK, 2 bdrm unlum dup 
· ap!s, no pets, 618·893-47_37 or618'. 
893-4033, ava,l for Fall · · 
C'DALE. M'BORO AREA, new 2 · 
bdrm, 21 balh, qt1letarea, no pets, 
$600/mo, 549·2291. · 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake, nice 
1bdrm wtcarport & outside storage, 
no pets, a'/ail now! $275/mo, call 
549•7400. . . 
. Houses ·. 
STARTING _FALL: AUGUST ~t>Cl_l 
6 Bed: 701 W Che~ 
5 Bed: 303 E Hester, 
. 4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207_ W Oak, 
503, 505, 511, S Ash;,_,._~319, 
32),324,-_4~,_802WWalnut · 
. 3 Ded: 306 W College, 405 S Ash, 
: 310, 3101,313, 610WCherry 
• 106,40~ s F~res1 · 
· Rental Ust ~t 503 S Ash (front door) 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) 
,,_,. 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA ....... 
·-·····HURRY;FEW AVAILABLE ••.• .: .. 
••.• ,_ ..... - ..... 549-3850 ...... -·-··· __ ., 
. '[·UJ~:-_··-·.··· _·. 
:c -·~· :. ADS· 
I-. . APARTMENTS 
.. 
11The Glace with siace11 . 
. ii1•i#i/r¥itf¥N.1¥i,i•i11i•Ni5MN 
Efficiency & Split Level Apartrpents for 1 to5 perso~J· 
: I • 9 or 12 mo. lease · · · 6 • air conditioned •: I 
2 -'furnished apu: . . 7 • fully carpmd _ 
3 -.full' baths 8 ~ maintenance ser11ice 
.. 4 • spacio.us bedrooms . 9 • private parking: 
· 5 ~ cable T.V, . 10. Swimming Pool 
. and yet;:ne.xt to-campus!/.~ -





· 1207 s.wau · 
DAILY/mmim 
10 NEWLY REMODELED houses 
on Mill st, across from SIU. Ind lg 
living rooms, wld, c/a, garbage dis• 
posal, and plenty ol parking, please 
can 549•7292 or 529·5294. 
2 BDRM + sludy, 701 N Carico, w/d, 
$450/mo + dep. Avail June/Aug, call 
549•1308. 
TOP C'OALE LOCATION, Geodesic 
Dome, free mowing, no pets. Call 
684-4145 or 684-6062. 
TOP M·eoRO LOCATION, luxury 3 
bdrm, 1 112 bath, w/d, c/a, patio, ga• 
rage, no pets. Call 684-4145 or 
61!1-6862. 
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LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, furn 1, 
2, & 3 bdrm homes, waler, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care wlrent, 
laundromat on premises, lull-lime 
mainlenance, no pets, no appt nec-
essa,y, now renting for Fall. Glisson 
Mobile Home Part<, 616 E Part<, 457• 
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
COUPLE W/CATS, dog & no chil• 
dren, need housekeeper for big . 
house, plant care, 12·20 hrs/wk, 
Tues!Thurs work blocks or weekday 
mornings, exp preferred, send re• 
sume & pay expectatiOns to PO Box 
2574, C'dale, 62902. 
2 BDRM, BUILT 1998, garage, whirl• 
pool lub, avail Feb, $620/monlh; 
457-8194,529·2013, C~ris B. 
~~%rAs~f~~F~~~~~.~~~~t;,. . NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, 
bdrm$ & effic apts, w/d, nice crafts• slarting at $250/mo, 24 hour mainl, 
CRAFT VENDORS WANTED for 
Student Center Valentine's D y. 
Craft Sale Februa,y 14, 2001_.nd 
fnlemational Bazaar Februa,y 16, 
2001. Call 453-36:J.: for space avail•· 
ability and prices. 
2 BDRM, CIA, w/d, quiel area, 1 
year lease, av~il May & Aug. call 
549-0081, 
_manship, hrtlwdll!rs, call 529·5881, on SIU bus roule, 549-8000. 
3 BDRM, WID, c/a, fire;ilace, ga• 
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
town, no dogs, avail Au_g, 549-0081. 
WOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage, 
• . .fenced back palio, behind Ike .•• 
Ni!o;an, t.ur,y only 1 left, 549·3850. 
·Mobile Homes 
3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT•··· ::~~!Je~.~:~!iT.~;;'ti0:~:: 
ING now for Fall. See Cartlondale• ••• - •• Sl75/mo & uplll! Hurry, few ...... . 
housing.com, Call 457·7782 for appt .: ............ avail, 549·3850 .................. . 
6 BDRM, W/D, c/a, 2 kilchens, no 
dogs, one block lro111 ~":. 1 year 
lease, avail Aug 16, calt~9-0081. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
hOuslng. For more Info call the omce 
at 457-0194 orviSitourwebsile at 
www.dallyegyp1.,n.com/Alpha.h1m1 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $24Slmo, furn, 
gas, waler, lrash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
dean: newly remodeled, near Lo-
gan/SIU, no pets, 529-3674/534• 
4795. ,· 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $210· 
S350/mo. wilterltra~ Ind, no pets, 
call 5-19·2401, ; 
CARBONDALE AREA, AVAILABLE 2 BDRM MOBILE home, 14X70, 
now, 2 bdrm, w/d lndud'!d. 457• fum wld inel, privale lo!. waler & 
42 t O. trash Ind, exceptionally nice, locate 
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa• outside Mboro, avail 2/17, no pets, 
clous, 2 & 3 bdrm, wld, carport. free . can for Info, 684·5649. 
mowing & trash, no pets. Call 684• 2 BDRM TRAILER, very nic,i. quiet 
4145 or 684-6862. localiori In Mboro, trash, lawn worl<, 
C'DALE, 305 E WALNUT, 3 BDRM, _ca_ll _684_·_59_2_4. __ ,,_ __ _ 
w/d hookup, ale, avail now! 2 BDRM, 2 bath, c/a, palio, wld, 
$495/mo, call 529-3513. $450/mo, count,y locatlon. 1st mo, 
• ~st mo, & security: 684,5399. M'BORO, 2 BDRM, extra Clean. 
2131 Hertiert SI, 1 year lease,· 
$420/mo, call 426-3802. 
NEAR CAMPUS, 1 •5 bJrm hOuses, 
nicely malnlained, renovaled older 
hemes, 529-4657, until 9pm, Iv mes• 
sage ii no answe(. More delails al: 
www.expage.com/dmzrentalproperty 
ONE BORM, EDGE of Mboro, 
$235/mo, 3 bdrm, 3 ml S of C'dale, 
S625/mo, no pels, can 687-3893. 
QUAINT VICTORIAN 
7 Room House w/ In ctosed back-
yard In M·eoro;pets welcome, w/d 
hookup! $425/mo, call 687-2787. · . 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the rec. 
cathedral ceiling wnans, big living 
room, utility room wnuu Size w/d, 2 
bathS, well maintained, cats consid• 
· ered, nol dogs, $860/mo, Similar · • 
home at 301 W Willow, $821)/n,o, 
457-8194 cir529-2013,Chris.B.' · 
TOP C-DALE LOCATIONS; bar• 
gain, spacious, 2,3.4, & 5 bdrms, 
· w/d, some wtth c/a, free, mowing. 
: Lists In front yard at 408 S Poplar, · 
no pets.Ca11684-4145or684• 
6862. . 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, trash 
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E 
Pleasanl Hill Rd, 457-8924, 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from $225· 
$450, pels ok, Chuck's Rentals, «:;all 
529-4444. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION •. 
2 bdrm, ale, $225-$350/mo, can 
529-2432 or 684·2663. 
C'DALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdrm 
$375/mo, 3 bdrm $450/mo, some 
util lnel, tlO PET.S, 800·293-4407, 
DESOTO, 14X70, extra clean. ex1ra 
nice, all new carpet, wld, privale fol, 
$325, 867-2613 or 867 •2520 afler 6. 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 balh, c/a, . 




THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
. HOUSING GUIDE AT 
http1/www.daityegyptian.com/<bwg• 
house.html _ 
~ Fm~ All Y~ur Sl 
Housing Needs· 






· {!3 On the hterret 
. . Bonnie Owen 
Pr.operty Management 
· 816 E~ Main, C::arbondale·529-2054 
Cc;,mmercial 
Property 
3 ROOM BUILDING, can be bu.I· 
ness or steeping rooms wiba!li. 
$300/mo, 687-1153. 
;. ,· ,H,eJP.,.Wa'i:ited ·•"; 
A UNIQUE WORK Oppo~unity • 
Join the Nantahala Outdoor Center 
for summer wort< and play In the 
heart ol lhe Weslem NC mounlains. 
Boaling, biking and hiking opportunl• 
ties abound! Raft guiding, great 
services, relail and food service po-
sitions open. Summer houSing a')d 
meal plan ava~. (828) 488•2176 
X132, WORKONOC.COM or 
WWW.NOC.COM 
ABSOLUTELYFREEINFOI · 
. Earn online Income 
$3500-$7500/mo 
www.all-eblz.com. 
AVON REPS, START Free,.no Q\10-
tas, no door•to-dOOr, 1·800·898· 
2866. 
BABYSITTER NEEDED, 3 year old 
boy, various evenings and week• 
ends, 351'-1578. 
BAR MAIDS & Bouncers, PT, will 
train, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 mi• 
nutes lrom_c'dale, call 982-9402. 
BARBACK/OOORMAN, BIG, friend-
ly, PT evenings, call Tres Hombres, 
457-3308, earn -noon. 
CENTRAL ILUNOIS MANUFAC: 
TURER has openings for experi• 
enced engineers and designers pro• 
licienl in Aulocad 20001, Mech 
Desklop VS.O and Microsoft Excel. 
We otter excellent wages, health In· 
surance, ~ weeks paid vacation 
yearly and nine paid holidays yeMy, 
Send resume to: SIM Products, 
6903 E. 1600th Avenue, Shumway, 
1162461,EOE 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY·LEVEL, on 
board poSilions avail, great benefits, 
seasonal/year round, 
cruisecareers.com, 941-329·6434. 
DELI CLERK, NOW iaking applica• 
tions for lmmediale opening at Ar• 
nold's market, 1 I ml south on hwy 
51, no phone calls. 
Fratemltfes-SorollH!S 
Clubs•Student Groups 
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semesler 
wltho easy Campuslundraiser.com 
three hOur fundralsing evenl. No 
sales required. Fundralsing dales 
• are filling quickly, so call lodayl con-
tact Campusfundralser.com at 
(888)923-3238, or visit 
(www.campusfundrais~r.com) 
Sw~e:f head Special 
You Will Lt/1/& living at Lewis Park Apartments!!! ................... 
NOW LEASING FOR SPRING & FAIL 200J.., 
• February move-ins, with a lease 
ending Ju~e 30, 2001 will receive 
their first months rent FREE. · 
• Leases ending May 31, 2002 will 
receive their first month's rent FREE 
and 1/2 off the rent for June and July 
2001. . 
• Live Broadcast Friday, Febr,uary 9 
from 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. featuring 
101.5 WCIL and radio· personality 
"Jake McNeil". 
• No application fee for the mo~th 
of February. 
wvvvwvv••••••• 
· Come check-out the 
. BEST place.to live in Carbondale!!! 
'Join in on Au: the FUN/II 
lewis Parle Apo~• 800 East Grand Averoe• Ccboiidale, !b,is 6290 I 
Phone:[618)457-0446 • fax:(618)549-2641 
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HOUSEHOLD CLEANER NEEDED, 
once a week. 4-6 hours a week, 15 
minutes from campus, rel req. 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS. coed YM• 
CA summer camp. 1.5 hrs north of 
Chicago Is hiring college sludents lo 
work wilh youlh In beautiful camp 
·----- --- ---- ------ - -·· 
---------1 setting. Eama s:.'ary & room and 
board. June 12-Augusl 19. Greal 
chance lo gain experience working 
with kids. Contact YMCA Camp 
Maclean. Burt,ngton WI, 262-763· 
7742. 
please call 529-5925. 
: fnrJfb fMmmi'l,lrm Advertising That~ ' 
1 WWW ~~. Geu Resulu! --
•- --. - - ------- --- ----· NOTICE OF POSITIONS Guidance Counselor 
EngliSh Teacher 
::art,ondale Communily High School 
District 165 ls accepting applications 
· lor !he above positions for lhe 200 I· 
2002 school year. Secondary Illinois 
leaching cerlificalion In lhe respec• 
live area Is required. Applications 
may be picked up at the CCHS-Cen-
lral Campus Principars Office, 200 
North Springer Street, Calbondale 
or at the District 165 Adminislrative 
Cenler, 330 South Giant Cily Road, 
Carbondale. Completed applicalions 
and supporting malerlals should be 
submitted lo: Mr. Steven R. Sabens. 
Superinlendent, Calbondale Com--
munily High School District 165, Ad-
ministrative Center, 330 South Giant 
c,ry Road, Calbondale, IL 62901. 
Appiiealio.,s will be accepted until 
lh£- posilions are filled. AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT TEACH 
daily livir>,J skills lor Day program. 
High SchooVGEO required. $5.50· 
SS. 751hr. Abilily to lill 50 l!>s. Day or 
evening shills available, full or part• 
lime. Police background check re• • 
quired, related work experience pre-
ferred. Excellent lringe benelils. Ap-
ply lo START, 20 N 13th, P.O. Box 
938, Murphysboro, IL 62966. 
RECREATION THERAPIST IN Day. 
Program lor adults wilh develop- · 
mental disabilities. Coor.:ti,,ale group 
activities and Special Olympics. BS 
in Therape~lic Recreation and relal• 
ed experience. Pass COL drivers li-
cense and First Aid exams wilhin 60 
days. Salary $17,000·18,000 plus 
excellenl benefils. Apply to START 
20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938, Murphys• 
boro, IL 62966. 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl-
lors needed, we train. call 549-3913 
or apply In person at West Bus Serv• 
ice, north ol Knight's Inn Molal. 
SI HONDA IN need ol ATV·Molorcy• 
cle Technician. exp preferred. but 
not necessary. Apply In person. 338 
Sweets Drive, Carbondale, IL. 
SMOKERS &ARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Participating In smoking research. 
Women & Men smokers. 18-50 • 
years old, who qualily and complele 
lhe study are ·needed to participate 
In smoking research. Qualifications 
delermined by screening process. 
for as long as 





clns:s,ifind.s. · , ~ 
"l'hatGot -
fi.ll~ult:s,f __..--. • 
ATO ATO ATO.ATO ATO ATO ATO 
~ j~~~ 
- 0 -~~'~pf' . ~ 
$1500WEEKLY POTENTIALlor r-' ' ~,; ""'3 
mailing our circulars. free lnlo, call < • •.: , •~I 't 0 





home repairs. roof,1oiel/indoor & 0 ft: > 
outdoor maint. hauling, yard work, I E-o e ~r-a a ""'3Q 
1a~i:.:.';:.~t~~9~~yman Service, < Co ' -· 
C'OALE DAYCARE HOME open-
ings. 13 yrs e,p. teacher certified, 
reliable. rel 529-4272. 
~ Kyle~:~,~;}. Za '. ~ 
~ Ryaq~- ~- 3:~!glas . > 
~ . ·. !~~-q~~~... . 6 
ATO ATO ATO ATO ATO·ATO ATO 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i. 6ive a 671:arr.:.
1
·• i . - . ..,., . . . . ,. . . . • • • • • • • • Donate Blood • · 
; Carbondale Area Blood Drives : . ----------------- . ! ~;~f Wes:~:~~~ces .i 
; :~~i~J~·,: 10~::;~~~m . ; 
: For additional information call Vivian at 457-5258.: 
•- . . . · . : ·.··. 
f. + AmericruiRed~ss ~~~~ i 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~~~~~~~~~~. 
· e_ Or-11-.•-,.1:.::.-- "~ ~ai1, 'if-.. "!'·~·-,.;.. •· .'J J .,/~«;U(J(! ~ ~~~t- c£ft!Jl/L ~(JljJI;_ l, 
~ Let the one you love know you care· by sending them 5. · ~ 
(iries in the D.E. Valentine Section_ on February'14'\ C 5 /inesfor;$5. Add a piece OJ artworkfor o~ly $2 more •. S 
e A) · B) ' · C) · ,. D) .. -~ 
tKA2.Cl:f~ 



















Tony Hurt . 
· Chris Drew 
Paris Karoutsos· 
Kevin Richardson 
'.. "Rick .Mitchell 
Ryan McGohon . 
Te~ Larkin, 
·,Neil_· Fisher 
. Jas~n _Quke 
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GRADUATING? LOOKING FOR a 
job? You need'a personal trainer to 
: coach or write your cover lel!er, pre• 
pare a resume, role-play the lnler-
vlew, and market your virtues. I1's 
: taking care cl your body in another 
Important way. 549-1652. 
SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY. 
$135 special, 15 tons rock 
limited delivery area 
687•3578, or mobile 528-0707 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanlc. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
. TIM'S TILING, ceramic Ule lnstalla• 
tlon, noor, wall, backsplashes. rea• 
sonable rates, 529-3144. 
CRAFT VENDORS WANTED for 
SIUC Student Center Valentine's 
Day Craft Sale February 14, 2001 
and lntemalional Bazaar February 
16, 2001. caJl 453-3636 for space 
availability and prices. 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS wilh 
mechanical problems from 1987•90, 
217•534·6069, aller 5 IAT', 
·OW!IE@tG 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES io glvo . 
away? 3 llnos for 3 days FREE In -2 MO OLD blk dog w/ tan collar. 549·3140 ask for Aaron. 
· FOUNDADS 
3 lines, 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to SL 
Louis Airport, Bart Transportation. 
call 1-800-284-2278 or visit 
www.bartshuttle.com 
11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best 
Prices Guarant9edl Cancun, Jamai-
ca. Bahamas, & Florida. Free Drink 




CARLSON WAGONLIT TRAVEL 
MLTvacallons 
549-4664 or 1-800-334-2:!04 
www.golivestar.com 
SPRING BREAK 2001 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA 
Accomodatlons directly on The Strip, 
only $80-11 O per night per room. All 
rooms sleep 4 to 5 people and Incl 
kllchens. To book direct can 1-850· 
234-3997. 
SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City, 
Daylana, South Beach, FL. Best 
Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest 




ADOPTION: A WARM and loving 
couple wishes to give your newborn 
a lifetime of love, happiness, and se• 
curity. Expenses paid. Call Ellen 
and David. 1·800-819-3?.43. 
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ONLINE . 
http//www.dailyegyptlan.com 
DAiiv'Etf ," :~ 
1
.-1\n: 
,. __ ·_ lf~-----
,VNm P.l@n.com;• 








Can renters find your listings on the 
lNfERNEff 
fhey can if you're /i5ted at the Oawg House! 
~ HOME.RENTALS . . ~ 
lfR· __ . · .. AVAILABLE·FALL2001 ~ 
.ONE BEi>Ro·o"M 
513 S. HAYS 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 
· 504 S. ASH #4 · 410 E. HESTER 
504 S. ASH #5 703 W. HIGH #E 




#6, #7, 703 W. HIGI-' #W 
~Ba#/lsW#~ l,#l 4,#l . . ~g~r·1~~~~A}2i1 
508 S. ASH #3 703 S. IWNOIS #203 
i9; Js,AJt:l bf~11~~1~: :M6• . m rl1bE~f~COTT 




#19, 612 S. LOGAN 
~T h':2sklE~foG:~1· # 2 . m l ~~ ~/~X1~NB 
S14 S. BEVERIDGE.#4 906 W.·McDANIEL 
602 N. CARICO 908 W. McDANIEL 
403 W. ELM #1 300 W. Mill #1 . 
403 W. ELM #2 300 W. Mill #2 
403 W. ELM #4 300 W. MILL #3 
718 S. FOREST #1 300 W. MILL #4 
718 S. FOREST #3 407 E. MILL 
507 1 /2 S. HAYS 400 W. OAK #3 
509 1 /2 S, HAYS 501 W. OAK 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER · 300 N. OAKLAND 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 1 305 E. PARK 
. 208 W. HOSPITAL #1 202 N. POPLAR #1 
. , 703 S. IWNOIS #101 301 N. SPRINGER #1 
' , 703 S. ILUNOIS'#102- 301' N. SPRINGER #4 
703 S. ILLINOIS #201 913 W. SYCAMORE 
703 S. IWNOIS #202 919 W; SYCAMORE 
61 2 1 /2 S. LOGAN 404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
507 1 /2 W. MAlN #B 404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
507 W. MAIN #2 503 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
400 W. OAK #3 1004 W. WALKUP 
202 N. POPLAR #3 334 W. WALNUT #3 
301 N. SPRINGER #1 . 402 1/2 W. WALNUT 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 
404 1 /2 S. UNIVERSITY . 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 · 
.406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 
334 W. WALNUT #1 
. 334 W. WALNUT #2 
703 W. WALNUT #W 
Two .BEDROOMS~:} 
408 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH #1 
504 S. ASH #2 
514 S. ASH #2. 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
504 S. BEVERIDGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
· 514 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
911 N. CARICO 
306 W. CHERRY 
311 W. CHERRY #2 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
405 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT • 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT" 
41 0 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W, CHESTNUT 
408 W. CHESTNUT 
310 W. COLLEGE #1 
310 W. COLLEGE #2 
310 W. COLLEGE #3 
310 W. COLLEGE #4 
500 W. COLLEGE #1 
.. 501 W. COLLEGE #5 
· 501 W. COLLEGE #6. 
503 W. COLLEGE #5 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 
303 W. ELM ' 
11 3 S. FOREST 
11 5 S. FOREST 
303 S. FOREST 
716 S. FOREST 
718 S. FOREST #3 
500 W. FREEMAN #1, #2, #3, 
#4,#5 · 
520 S. GRAHAM 
507. 1 /2 S. HAYS 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 
\THREE. BEDROOMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
408 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH #2 
504 S.ASH #3 
514 S. ASH #1 
514 S. ASH #3 
514 S. ASH #6 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
503 S. BEVERDIGE 
505 S. BEVERIDGE 
506 S. BEVERIDGE 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #5 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
509 5. BEVERIDGE #3 
513 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
51 3 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
• 513 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
514 S. 8EVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERDIGE #2 
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #3 
515 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
51 5 S. BEVERIDGE #5 
209 W. CHERRY 
311 W. CHERRY #1 
.405 W. CHERRY 
407 W. CHERRY 
606 W. CHERRY 
614 W. CHERRY 
405 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT· 
. 407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 
41 0 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
• 408 W. CHESTNUT , 
. 300 E. COLLEGE 
309 W. COLLEGE #1 
309 W. COLLEGE #3 · 
309 W. COLLEGE #4 
309 W. COLLEGE #5 
400 W. COLLEGE #2 
400 W. COLLEGE #3 
400 W. COLLEGE #4 
400 W. COLLEGE #5 
407 W. COLLEGE #1 
407 W. COLLEGE #2 
407 W. COLLF.GE #3 
407 W. COLLEGE #4 
407 W. COLLEGE #5 
409 W. COLLEGE #1 
409 W. COLLEGE #2 
409 W. COLLEGE #3 
409 W. COLLEGE #4 
409 W. COLLEGE #5 
500 W. COLLEGE #2 
501 W. COLLEGE #1 
501 W. COLLEGE #2 
503 W. COLLEGE #1 
503 W. COLLEGE #2 
807 W. COLLEGE 
809 W. COLLEGE 
305 E. CRESTVIEW 
506 S. DIXON 
104 S. FOREST 
11 3 S. FOREST 
1 1 5 S. FOREST 
303 S. FOREST 
603 S. FOREST 
71 6 S. FOREST 
607 W. FREEMAN 
· : . 109 GLENVIEW 
500 S. HAYS 
503 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
511 S. HAYS 
513 S. HAYS 
514 S. HAYS 
402 E. HESTER · 
406 E. HESTER 
408 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 • 
212 W. HOSPITAL 
401 S. JAMES . 
611 W. KENNICOTT 
903 S. LINDEN 
515 S. LOGAN 
6105. LOGAN 
906 W. MCDANIEL 
908 W. MCDANIEL 
405 E. MILL 
407 E. MILL 
413 W. MONROE 
400 W. OAK#l 
400W.OAK#2 
402 W.OAK#l 
402 W. OAK #2 
408 W. OAK 
300 N. OAKLAND 
SOS N. OAKLAND 
· 602 N. OAKLAND 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
1305 E. PARK 
202 N. POPLAR #1 
509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
509 S. RAWLINGS #3 
509 S. RAWLINGS #4 
509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
509 S. RAWLINGS #6 
· 519 S. RAWLINGS #2 
51 9 S. RAWLINGS #3 
519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
913 W. SYCAMORE 
1710 W. SYCAMORE 
404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
408 S. UNIVERSITY 
402 1/2 W. WALNUT 
404 W.· WALNUT 
504 W. WALNUT 
820 W.• WALNUT 
820 1/2 W. WALNUT 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
506 S. WASHINGTON 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
168 WATERTOWER DR. 
fi i•11 iii• :J4•1ii•f•1Wi 
609 N. ALLYN 
504 S. ASH #3 
SOBS. ASH #1 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
409 S. BEVERIDGE 
SOl S. BEVERIDGE . 
S03 S. BEVERIDGE 
505 S. BEVERIDGE 
S06 S. BEVERIDGE 
508 S. BEVERIDGE 
S 10 S. BEVERIDGE 
S 14 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
209 W CHERRY 
40S W. CHERRY 
407 W. CHERRY 
606 W. CHERRY 
614 W. CHERRY 
300 E. COLLEGE 
S07 W. COLLEGE 
710 W. COLLEGE 
807 W. COLLEGE 
809 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
1 04 S. FOREST 
1 1 3 S. FOREST 
603 S. FOREST 
500 S. HAYS 
S03 S. HAYS 
507 S. HAYS 
509 S. HAYS 
511 S. HAYS 
513 S. HAYS-
514 S. HAYS 
402 E. HESTER 
406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
212 W. HOSPITAL 
610 S. LOGAN 
413 W. MONROE 
400 W. OAK #l 
SOS I\. OAKLAND 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
509 S. RAWLINGS #7 
519 S. RAWLINGS #1 
404 W. WALNUT 
820 W. WALNUT 
504 S. WASHINGTON 
506 S. WASHINGTON 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
.EIVE. BEDROOMS'.: 
405 S. BEVERIDGE 
51 0 S. BEVERIDGE 
300 E. COLLEGE 
507 W. COLLEGE 
710 W. COLLEGE 
305 CRESTVIEW 
406 E. HESTER - ALL 
208 W. ·HOSPITAL - ALL 
210 W. HOSPITAL - All 
417 W. MONROE 
402 W. OAK -ALL 
600 S. WASHINGTON 
J®:J4•1ik•M¾®I 
401 W. COLLEGE 
. 406 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL- ALL 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
Lfi@Ui:U,);f.M#J 
· 401 W. COLLEGE 
402 W. OAK - ALL 
fNiiit-Mhi:MMi 
QliflillIB.QQM 
514 S. BEVRIOGE #3 
Il1Bff BEDROOMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
507 S. HAYS 
Eo.UR BEDROOMS 
609 N. ALLYN 
:~ 
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Shoot Me Now 
. . Feb. 7t nf¾OOhSIU Arena --
.. c ,. •• ~~:c."::.•·.'~:;.~·:.· r}, i:~~:i.~·."">! !:- : 
Salu~~~iXS.. SouJnwtifIM.l?soyrff?;Qp p.m. 
!-:·::- ···:·--? ·:..~_,_ \~\ ''-~i;:r~~-~-;:;.:{\~~l · t);~-~_:::?.:~~1··:\~\'.:{;~~~- · 
One lucky_Sll) studerihvi,I! wiri. a ~©00~~'\:) 
: : · ·proviµed.by the SIU Foun~atJ~ri\:·t:,) . · 
(You can register for the scholarship on l!Le south concourse through halftime) · <: :. "'.'.) · f?'.:·E:::~~ ... -~---;:.:_;>_.. -· 
. Th~Alum.,ni Association will al~ob~ ~rawin~ fQrs~veral prizes: 
\(• ,s: ~eeckrenlal certifi~at~f ~:'sfiee cafrentai·Jpgroaes :. 
1
\\)) 'dinn~r I~t 2 ar~·a:Wie1~f;:FM~~~i'p~s~esiJ 
(Yoo can regs/er for these pnzes untl 6poff. Vmnets wi1 be announced fl!oughoot the game) 
\I(({;:;P,ef~,~~;;~~;~~y\Jtit1)f 
Saluki Athletics;and.'the:stu 
Alumnf:Ass~ciiitioh~ .,.., .... ..:..:.,,• 
Enjoy complimentary ref~eshments provided by the 
Alumni Association at their pro-game reception on 
_tho South Concourse (6-7p.m.),wf-:'~o you register. 
Student members of tho Alumni Association will receive 
a discounted airfare certificate for up to 1100. Other 




by Nathan Stiffler 
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Loyola sees lawsuit ovef cheerleaders's illjury 
ELIZABETH STUART . . ' • ' . • 
TH, MA RooN I Lovo~A u., agcn~, employees and representatives from any the squad this semester because of other obliga- January when the accident occurred. 
responsibility or liabjlity for any and all personal tions and declined to comment on the lawsuit. . She said the cheerlc:1ders arc taking private 
injury and property damage to [the club sport The suit' states .that a,, a result of the fall, tumbling lessons to improve. 
• ·NEW O RLEA_N S ( U.-WIRE) - athlete] on account of, or in any way arising out Ruelle suffered injurie• to her head, neck and . "It (performing stunts) was never an ~ue 
A stunt aimed. at e~evating student cheers at a of, [club sport athlete's] participation in the back and that these injuries will incur medical because we're nor up with the big-rig schools," 
basketball game last January sent a chccrlc:lder . activities, pr.ictice and play of this sport." expenses; "suffer loss of income; and, endure La.Cruz said. 
crashing to · the floor and landed Loyola They must cany personal injury and medical pain, suffering and disability." . Boatner said while the squad does have an 
University-New Orlc:1ns in a lawsuit. · ·.insurance in order to perform~ Brandi Boatner, communications•scnior and· ad1,iscr, Sylvia Young, it does not have a C!)ach; 
According to public record, lawyers for Cheerleaders also. sign a contract agreeing cheerleader p~idcnt, said the_ Elevator is not Young, assistant .to the de.in of University 
Shannon Ruelle, former Loyola student and the riot to use drags, including cigarettes, or alcohol · considered hard at thc·co~egc lcvcl. Yet timing is Ministry, said they discussed getting a coach at 
injured athlete, filed suit against the university 24 hours prior to performing. . es~cntial to avoid injury. the beginning of the school y=-, but there are no 
Jan. 16 .. · . This contr.ict also deals with attendance at "We were upset," B~tncr said. "People don't plans. 
According to Gail Howard, assistant to the performance, meeting, practices and fundraising realize checrlcading is a sport. It's physical; yo~ "I think they do well just doing the .cheers," 
president,· the Rev. Ilc:mard Knoth, SJ., univer- e1,'cnts. . can get hurt." · Young said. 
, sity president, h:id not been served ,vith th:: law- R:ielle has transferred to Xa,1,ier University in Because of the accident, and for insurance The cheerleader squad is a student organiza-
suit as of late last week. Cincinnati, Ohio, and could not be reached for :· purposes, the squad no longer penorms stunts tion, and the participating students --c volun-
. , On Jan. 13, 2000, Ruelle and other cheer-. comment. Her lawyer did not return phone calls with partners:. · . tecrs. 
leaders tried to perform :i stunt .:ailed the for comment. The suit claims Ruelle was injured According to Boatner, its members arc now . Nan Davis, director of Recreational Sports, 
Elevator. Ruelle landed on the hard,vood bas- because the university did not provide adequate limited to . tumbling, jumping and dancing. said smillcr schools such as Loyola do not usu-
kc~ball court, striking her head and back. instruction, supmisbn and advance warning of Jasmine de La.Cruz,. cheerleader· captain and ally have cheerleading coaches. Recreational . 
According to the lawsuit, the uni.-ersity alleged- possible injury. · . · _ communications senior, has been 'cheer leading at Sports does not pl'9vide paid staff for student 
ly "failed to render aid, assistance or medical · ---It also states th.it white Ruclie had rcscrv:i- Loyola for four years and was on the squad last organizations. 
attention" to Ruelle. · . . · . tions about performing the stunt, her captains ______ . ----· ----------------------
: The lawsuit also contends that after the ·acci- assured her that she would be fine •. 
dent, Loyola "agreed and promised to pay · The lawsuit also claims that after Ruelle fell 
.. : [Ruelle's] medical expenses relating to the acci- attempting the stunt during practice, she "and 
• dent." It states that the uni.-ersity then refused to other members of the squad asked the captain' of 
do so. The suit calls for Loyola to answer these the squad if they.could perform something else, . 
: chargl:s. but were instructed by the captain that every-
Yet according to a waiver form. the chCU: thing would be fine and to perform the stunt.". 
leaders and all club 'sports athletes must sign, Gidget Fields, psychology senior and cheer-
they agree , to release •Loyola Uni .. ersity, i~. leader captain when the. fall occurred, is not on 
TRIO' 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8 
University, and followin; the ·c~ncert 1-:crc, 
thcy:will travel to the University oflllinois at 
Springfield. . · 
The Kingston Trio's con~istent sound has 
been linked to the band's rebirth in popular~ 
ity during the last few years, even among a 
younger audience. ,~ ·. .. 
'. • . "After a whilc,_you sort of catc~ yourself 
'singing along with it," Archer said about the 
music.·. · . . · 
Those attending Thursday's performance · 
just might hear him crooning along with 
"lVITA," a sorig Archer says parallels his life. · 
. It· i~ evident that the Kingston ·Trio's 
musical legacy has touched many. . · , 
• "Music is music," said Lindquist, "and it 
appeals to · all generations. They've tapped 
into that. The spirit in which they sing is for-
e .. cr young.", · • · 
Music is music and it appeals· to ail 
,gener~tions. They've tapped into that. 




Oklahoma St. triumphs 
· in first; game since tragedy 
JOSH CRUTCHMIEA 
DAILY o•CoLL£GIAN 
were lost in a plane ,crash in Colorado, OSµ 
was back. That, above all dsc, was what the 
team and coach Eddie Sutton wanted. . 
STILLWATER, Okla. (U- · "Thisisoneofthemostimportantgames 
WIRE)-:- Mc!vinSanderslookcdlikehc 1 have ever coached," Sutton said. "I knew 
knew what was about to happen. Sa~de~, t_he how much our players, our coachc~, our fans 
Oklahoma State University fonv:ird, had and the 10 f.-tmilics whose loved ones went 
been guarding Missouri's Kareem Rush, the down in the plane wanted this ,viii. It would 
Big 12's leading scorer, all night. Now, there have been dcv:ist:iting not to ,vin." 
.,vere 3.4 seconds left in the basketb,all game, Oklahoma State next plays Wednesday at 
: and the Tigers were ready to inbound the ball Nebraska, f<?llowed by a Saturday trip to 
at halfcourt, trailing OSU 69-66. Kansas to face the No. 3-ranked Jayhawks. 
The players, coaches and 13,611 fans The Cowboys (14-4, 5-2 Big 12) played 
inside Gallagher-Iba Arena Wednesday · like losing never crossed their minds. Fredrik 
night knew Rush, who had scored 21 points, Jonzcn led all scorers with 26 poirits. Maurice 
was about to get the ball. : . Baker outduclcd Rush, who is the only play-
Missouri guard Brian Grawcr lobbed the er in the Big 12 who averages more points a 
ball to Ru~h, only it never got thC're. Sanders game than Baker, with 22 points. 
knocked the ball away, and the clock ran out Then, there was Ardrc Williams, whose 
on the most emotional game in OSU history. defensive presence was such that Tiger play-
The scoreboard told the story: Cowboys ers mbscd uncontested shots whenever he 
69, Tigers 66. Nine days after 10 Cowboys was near. 
-~ ........ ·~~ ... ·.,
~· 
Presented by 
The W'alt: Disney 




THE NEW PROFESS~ONAL 
H;::i?~;if. 
Visit with the \Vale Disney Executive Team . 
. All studen·cs are encouraged to_attend! 





per hour with our Pay • 0;,portunity to 
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Eight days and counting 
Swimming and 
diving teams in 





Only eight days separate the SIU 
swimming and diving teams from 
their biggest meet of the season -
the "Missouri Valley Conference 
Championships Feb. 15-1_7 at the 
Recreation Center. 
The men's team is l~oking to 
regain its . crown aft~r a five-year 
reign at the top was halted by_ 
Southwest Missouri State University 
last season. The sccond-phce finish 
still haunts the Salukis as they feel 
they were robbed of a championship _ 
that was rightfully theirs when the 
Bears had three swimmers pull dou-
ble duty and dive to take advantage 
of the fact SIU onl)' had one diver. 
"Our job will be to deal with uhat 
we need· to <!cal with and not" worry 
about what Southwest Missouri 
docs, how many divers they put up," 
said SIU me ·s head coach Rick 
\Valker. "Right now, h's not a main 
concern _ of ours, what we need to 
worry about and focus on is what we 
need to do. They're the team to beat 
and they are the favorite, so we _h.ive 
to overcome that." · 
The Salukis ure now in the put of 
their sca,,on where they arc focusing 
rr.orc L•n the little things to help 
them wm the close races instead of 
just working thcm:;clves to death in 
practice. 
"It doesn't do you any. good to 
train real hard, swim a hard race and 
then glide in on formed already, they [should] 
the finish and swim just _tremendous, they 
lose by a matter Everyone's crawling [should] dive great, . we 
of a hun- our of their skin. . [should] have a great confcr-
dredths-of-a- encc meet, the best one we've 
sccond,"Walkcr Everyone's ready to had in _years," said SIU 
said. "We're just have the meet, women's head coach Jeff 
getting them in get it over with. Goelz. "Everybody in con-
the habit of fcrcnce has some great kids, 
thinking faster Cot=~~:~:mt we're going to have to step 
and getting to up and go. I have no doubt 
the wall quick- that we have the fastest and 
er." the best kids, but they're 
Freshman Derck Helvey said this going to have to step up and show 
meet is the culmination of all their it." • 
hard work thus far in the season and .Junior Courtney Cord~r said the 
he feels everyone will be ready come team is both anxious and a little ncr-. 
next Thursday. vous at the same time for the meet. 
"I think everyone's just · getting "Everyone's crawling out of their 
mentally rc:idy more than physically skin," Corder said._ "Everyone's ready 
ready, I think • they've done that to just have the meet, get• it. over 
already," Helvey said. with. We know that we're going to 
The divers arc also looking for- swim fast, but it's in everyone's head 
ward to next week, especially since_ that this is our final meet. We have a 
they were forced to rcdshirt last sea- 1o·t 'of senlors . /caving so I'm sure 
son, and therefore could not partici- they're extra nervous since it's the fast 
pate in the championshipl. . . time for them at the college level." 
"The main thing now is. to get· · .. Goclzsaid the team's workout has 
excited because last year they were dropped from swimming up to 8,000 
spectators, now this year they're yards a day, morning practices and 
competitors," said SIU diving coa~!, lifting to s,vimming about 3,000 
Donnie Torres. "They're excited to yards a day ,vith no lifting and no 
be·part of a team and try to ,vin the morning practices. . . 
conference title back." . "The whole idea behind taper is 
Despite not having competed last all year long you work hard and then . 
.year, the di".'crs_ arc definitely not during taper you kind of cool off a 
lacking in confidence. little bit, work on the little :hings,. 
_ "Overall, the team ,viii win, I starts, turns, relays. Just the little 
guarantee it," said sophomore Jake. things that arc going .to make you 
Sinclair. "As far as diving, our fast," Goelz said. . 
chances of going one, two arc excel- And if there's one thing the 
lent and Adam Peper is the most . · Sa!ukis h::vc been this year it is fast, 
surprising diver I've c,,er met. He cm as they have annihilated every MVC 
jump into any.vhcre in the top three team they've faced. . . . • · ·. 
or four." . That success has the team fccling 
While the men are looking for good about their chances :ind they're : 
revenge, the women's team has won not afraid to admit_ it. _ _ .. 
three straight MVC crowns and is • "We're going to ,vin, no doubt 
the favorite to wi:i it again. about it. We arc· going to win," -
"Looking at the way they've per-, Corder said. · 
BEARS 
CONTINUED FROM ·rAGE 20 
SPORTS 
get that monkey, rather Bear, off 
his back, while at the same time 
taking care of business at home in 
thc;MVC. 
Hinson, the small; but ever-ani- •We're expecting a war, but we 
mated,. often-entertaining and can't let them come into our place 
0•1tspokcn general; and beat coacli· Weber for the' 
The energetic coach's dancin' [s~venth] · time, so we're real 
and pranci · around the sidelines aware of that and ,vc're going to 
. with - his team's every up-and- · make _ sure we get the victory," 
down is as entert:tlni!)g to watch Williams said. 
as the game sometimes. Hinson, who is 4-0 against 
But the fuars have been any- SIU, did not have a clear answer 
thing but a laughing matter for . to why the Bears have. had .so 
Saluki head coach Bruce Weber. much success against the Salukis 
Southwest Missouri State is the in recent years. • : 
only.Missouri Valley Conference •1 can't explain that, I've only 
team the third-year Saluki head been_ part of it for one year," said 
coach has not defeated since his Hinson,· as •Iowa· head coach 
arrival to SIU. Weber -is 0-6 Steve Alford coached SMS in 
against the Bears, although every Weber's first season at SIU. 
co_ntest has been a competitive "I think if you looka~whatwc 
one. · · · had last year, we had a senior-laid 
"We're really a,vare of that," ballclub and we were fortunate to 
said Sa!uki. sopholll_ore guard -win some games." 
Kent Williams. "If not for our- · The competitiveness between 
selves, we're going to win this for the two . teams is . nothing new, 
coach. He deserves to beat that though. Games between the 
team, we should have beat them Salukis and Southwest Missouri 
when we were at their place. That have·· been nailbitcrs before 
was one of those games where we Hinson or Weber were the teams' 
had the lead and we let them head coaches. Since Southwest 
·comeback." · - . · Missouri'·joined the MVC in 
· In the past four SlU/SMS 1990, the Bears own :i 13-9 edge 
·: ·games the Salukis have had_ the . against . _SIU in regular season 
lead at some point in the second play. · . -·: . . 
half before allowing the game ,to "They were tight games way 
slip atvay, including the, 72-62 . before Bruce and I got here,". said 
setback Jan. 6 in Springfield, Mo. . Hinson, i:vho was head coach ~t 
· "Their crowd got involved Oral Roberts University for two 
and they stepped up down the seasons before taking the. SMS 
stretch," Weber said. .. job. •1 think you'll find out that 
Weber_ is looking for that . there's never· going-to be ·a year 
same rowdy crowd _environment when these games aren't tight."·· 
tonight, only.this time out of his And Hinson can only pray 
· team's supporters · at the :SIU tonight is no different. · . : , 
Arena. . •, "It's going to be a game down 
Weber's players should be pre- to the wire, there's no question in 
pared for the battle· after that mymind," Hinson said. "I know 
emotional · last-second victory we come into this game as ·an 
against, the ·University of underdog." · · 
. Evansville courtesy of Williams' All we can pray for is· that 
'_.35-foot · bank-shot Sat11rday Cletus and the gang don't make 
night.· .. _ . _ . the scurry o'er. yonder. to 
Tonig~t they , .. m hdp Weber. Carbondale •.. 
GR u DG E SIU hcad haskctbalf coach Bruce Weber said he ii injured. I can sec [Hinso'n's] f~gs that they .. -. -~mi~g off ~--~m~ti~~i bst~;;-;r ~ 
CONTINUED FROM rAoE 20 understands Hinson's • fcclings of animosity, but lost one of their better players." _: · -·. · • . • _ . over E="llc, SIU needs a win badly to main-=.;..;.c.="--'-'=;..;..;.:.:;;.:;..;:.;;...______ · thought it was a freak occurrence. Also, Weber • The play resulted in an intentjonal foul on· . tain.m<imcntum in a season· that has given them 
felt it couldn't have been too drastic ofa foul if Dearman that virtually svung'thc game in the <>.a fair share o(highs arid lows; SMS will be"thc 
Brakebill made the basket. . .. · Bc::us favor. SIU scored only four points in the· fust half of a-two-game homcstand this week. 
_ •[Dearman] ,v-.is sprinting full speed down latter stretch of the game, as SMS ,vent on to :i": : The Salukis ·,viii face Creighton: University 
purpose." . 
Brakebill left ihe game and has not returned 
to action since the incident, but Hinson is hopc-
f\tl he ,viii return as early as the weekend. 
•Ho:,efully, he'll play some Saturday, _but 
that's the coach coming (!Ut in ·me," Hinson said. 
"Most likcly he won't play until next Saturday at 
Wichita Stite (Uni\1:rsity]." 
Brakebill made the basket on the play and 
the court, Brakebill's going hard," Weber said. 72-62 victory. . :} · · . _ : . ·, '· : Saturday in a game that ,viii be tdc:viscd. on 
"Jermaine went to block the s)tot and caught his ' The Bears have struggled s.ime this season, __ _ ESPN at the SIU A.i:na. · · ' '. · ;-', 
arm on him an.d threw Brakebill off balance. but still -pose a thi-::at. Point guard Robert . , · ·- "They've had the edge on us for the first three 
•was ita hard foul, yes. It was a hard foul, but Yandcrs is coming ot: a c:uecr-bcst 21 points in a .• ~ns that I've been here, it's been· six [losses] in 
I don't think he did it on purpose ... I told him . win against Wichita State,· fo.,t-::-d Mike.:. a.row, You want to.start building some ll)<_!m~~· 
after the game, I fcci bad. l wrote him a letter. _ Wallace is a load in the paint and Danid Novak - tum not only for the ESfN game, ~lit toward ~c 
t~ng him that Ifdtbad. I don't~~anyone to. is a dangerous.shooter; •. · · '~d ofthescason,"..Wcbcrsai~.:. · · · : 
\The· first 1 OOO"kidd l t 
\·and_ 'im_ der __ will get,th_·_.e_· __ :, 
:_: ., 2m set of ~aru~, _. 
· · Basketball 1 radm_g, · 
· Car4sJ~1o_s~;;Cr~-~~, Brad 
· ~o\m,Chnf~(~k'l, a_nd . 
. ,S~esfer Wllhs, · .. 
· ·othet.:gteal=~· •·eaways··· 
from PaP.a ohn' s · 
· · GO DA .GS! 
<~ lldrrrln,cmlicnrs. 
llct1rrl'lm. , 
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Odds are evened for local shore fishermen 
DNR biologists make it 




the fisht said Mike _Hooe, a district fisheries 
manag:r governing southeast counties of 
Illinois. "If the trees arc down there for a par• 
· ticular length of time, a lot of organisms begin 
MURPHYSBORO - Fish relate to to grow on the brush.pile as well as around· 
structure. them, and that in turn begins to concentrate _t~e 
That simple fact is the reason you'll find biol- fish for the anglers." . · 
ogists _ like District Fisheries Manager Sha\vn The structures typically consist of two trees· 
Hirst of the· Illinois Department of Natural ·· with half-inch holes drilled near the bottom of 
Resources sinking Christmas• trees, also called the trunk. Biologists thread wire through the 
brush piles, into ·area lakes in the final weeks of holes ·and fasten them to a cinder block.. The . 
winter. · . . · · ': · . . . , .. · trees· arc _then loaded onto a large skiff, which · 
And while · impoundments su~h. as L:ike-c . allows the brush piles to be placed strategically. 
Murphysboro offer plenty of natural· Sl!tlcturc When the tr:es arc dropped into the water, 
for.fishermen with the boats t~ reach them, Jes- they tend to stand straight up. The tops of the. 
ignated areas for sho1c fishermen arc oftentimes trees usually stick out of, the water, allowing 
\'Oid of !~e ch:micteristics fish arc attracted to. · fishermen to know ~vhere they arc. Over time,. · 
. Being; out. of: the· ,casting distance ,of we~ds, th: trees become waterlogged :ind lay down. 
roc~,:gravcl,::~tump~· and other underwater ' Hirst prefers to place the trees in eight to 12 
strue_~rc can be·~-t~ugh bite'. This ,is"why Hirst feetofwatcr,wlierchesaid fish will remain year 
concentrates m?st of his trce-!inking efforts in round. Trees in deeper.or shallower water will 
and around pieri ~ri_<i other areas shore fish~rmen '. _not contain fish consistently because of f!uctu; · . 
frequent. , . · .. · ating oxygen·levcls. 
· . "Anyone o~t ~ere fishing with 'Last year, a local tree farmer· • Euu.uc FAYC - OA1Lv EGvPT1AN 
a. boa_t. _can go out and. find Anyo_._n_·.~• out here· donated: trees that he couldn't : Shawn Hirst, district fisheries manager, places recycled Christmas trees in Lake Murphysboro 
do\vned tre~s.w sa_id Hirst as he sell. This year, Hir;;t plans_ on to attract fish for shoreline anglers:_Hirst anchors the trees with cinder blocks so they remain 
steered the boat toward a Lake · fishing with a boat sinking about 100 trees provided in pla_ce. . . 
l\i,urphysboro shoreline that had ·can' go out'and find . bythecityofMurph~boro.The' 
been wom d?,vn by.foot traffic. . . downed trees. trees were i-ccyde\f by residents 
' Hirs~ began sinking trees' l:1St · · and would have been turned into · ·Ii~-Hirst t~ sink trees on lakes regulated by the 
year ancL distributed about 90 . · SHAWN HIRST mulch.· . • ·· DNR, it is illegal for the general public to do the 
trees bet\yecn Kinkaid Lake, i:, .. District~~-~&" In· the winter, Hirst said he same on state-regulated lakes. . . 
Arina City ~ake, Pinckneyville .. :' . . '• . ' frequently sees !~CS that were . ·we do not encourage. people. to. do that,W 
City .Lake, Dongola ·City· Lake, _and Lake: 'dragged out on the ice by.local anglers.When·. said Sgt. Monte Burnham of the Illinois 
Murphysboro. Biologists_ carry· .JIit similar oper- .' -~ the 'ice mdts,· the trees sink 'and become secret · · Conservation Police, after conceding arrests for 
ations statewide. Carlyle; Sam Parr, Little Grassy fishing spots for the' people wl:o left them. It is_ such offenses arc rare. "We would prefer people 
and Crab Orchard lakes will be receiving similar legal for landO\vners to sink trees on lakes that sit 1 \\'Ork with the fisheries biologists i.vithin the 
treatment. · . " on their property. , · department. _They -coordinate those types of 
, "The brush piles p~vide food and cover for But while it. is \vithin the law for biologists · things quite regularly on public bodies of water.~ 
MELLS 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE zo· 
Mells suffered afoot injury befo~ the sea.-
son started and was not in unifoi;m during the 
cx~ibition games. He fought back to return to· 
action, but rcaggravated it and never returned 
to full speed. . 
Mells, a Memphis native, was expected to 
have a solid junior season after averag~ng 7.3 
• points ·and dishing· out 3.S assists Fer game 
last season in a backup role to former SIU 
point guard Rid,)' Collum. • . , 
Mells'. relationship with Weber has not 
been an entirely smooth one. The· pair have 
not always seen eye-to-eye on how to handle 
playing through the injury. 
As of press time Tucs~ay, it was unclear 
whether any friction bet\veen Weber and 
Mells contributc;d to. Mells' decision to sit 
-out. 
"I think it's· an add up to the f?ot injury, 
,. ,.'.zt.~W~NT,TO HELP? · : 
• WANT TO KNOW WHE!<E THE DRUSH PILES ARE 
LOCATE01 HELP THE oNR's EFFORTS oF s1Ni<1Na 
TREES lN THE CRAB ORCHARD ANO CARLYLE 
LAKES FEB. 24. VOLUNTEERS ~HO WOULO LIKE 
TO HELP AT CRAB ORCHARD LAKE IN 
CARTERVILLE SHOULD MEET CHPIS BICKERS AT 
WEST CAMP OF THE LAKE AT 8 A.M, BICKERS CAN 
BE REACHED AT 618,993•7094. TO HELP AT 
CARLYLE, CALL 61 8·594-2484 
plus not being in shape because of the injury, 
and not being at the top of his game; 'Neher 
said. "It's just all added up _to frustration for 
him. He anticipated having a good junior year 
and it didn't·happen. That was his decision 
and now we.have to go on as a team.• 
Mells could not be reached for comment 
on Tuesday. 
Put. Yourscll ta Tho East lanc. 
r.s25·pFFlfs1n OFFl 
L ~IFETIME BRAKE ll ANY SERVICE l 
l . PADS & SHOES · ll ·. OVER $50 · . l 
I l, . • II I 
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l : LIFETIME ll SHOCKS/ : 
~-~L!:l!!!J~!Wl- I . MUFFLER II ST~UTS I 
· C · b ··· !11~1,i • .-: . . . • .. . 1 . . , 11 Buy1 Shock/Strut 
.• ar ona~·---> . FREE Undercar -:~~11~~ ll Getne~d 25%DFF 
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Adult Beginning Driver Education 
Mandatory Orientation Meeting 
Monday, Feb. 19, 2001 lr3 pm. 
· Must be 18 or older, $125 fee per person. 
Some restrictions apply. 
Call Trudy or Dianna :.t'Dlvlslon o£Conllnulng 
Education 536-7751 lo be placed on list. · 










(618) 985-5301 . 
Kluges Pope County 
(618) 672-4741 . . 





Junior point guard Brandon Mells will 
be sidelined indefinitely, suffering from an 
ankle injury that has plagued him all sea-
son. 
SIU basketball head coach Bruce 
Weber said Mells will not play tonight 
against Southwest Missouri State 
University and probably won't play against 
Creighton University this Saturday. 
Mells 
· "Right now, it 
dces not look like 
he is going to 
come back, but 
you never say 
never,'" \ Vebcr 
said. "It puts us in 




been steady, but 
we got to find 
somebody to 
back him." 
~EE MELLS, PAGE ~9 
Salukis try to 




Chicago had "Da Bears" in die carly'90s. 
Chris Farley and the Saturday Night 
Lh-c crew sal at the roundtablc and talkl-d 
smack, simultaneously engulfing Polish 
sausage and bratwursts while guzzling 
enough cold ones to floor a large mule, some 
nights t."\-cn Farle}\ 
The NFL ,-crsion of"Da Bears" were the 
l\lonsters of die l\·lidway for quite some 
time before the final days of"Ditka." 
Now there is a new l\ lonster lurking, not 
in the Windy City, but in the Foothills of 
Missouri, as far 3S Saluki basketball fans are 
concerned. The le-.ider of the round table dis-
cussion for this ieam·s n-gion would be bet-
ter led by Clerus from "The Simpsons," as 
he and his ,,ifdsister and other relatives dis-
cuss "Duh Bahrs?" over fried roadkill and 
WildTurker .. 
Roping the w.11,'0ns for rhi.< bunch is 
another charismatic leader, "Hinson," as in 
Bears second-year head coach Barry 
SF.F. BEARS, PAGE 18 
~~Nie~· yo~~t ff~~r• -;,: :·:/ -~ 
before February 131 · · · 
'· Rose,.& Carnations: · .. 
· · · Single Rose:$2.0_0 ,'·. i<. 
Single lose w/Graenery:$ ~.50 
Doun Roses:$ 22.00 • · . 
Dozen Ro,es w/Greenery.$ 2A.00 
Single Camolion: $ 1.25 .. 
Carnation Bouqueb: $ 5.00 
MVC 
Evansville 77, Wichita Stale 74 
Bradley 62, Illinois State Bl 
JUSTIN .JoNU - DAILY CGYPTIA.N 
SIU basketball coach Bruce Weber jaws an official during Saturday night's 67-65 win 011er the University of Evansville. Weber will be attempting to gain 
his first win in three seasons against Southwest Missouri Slate University tonight at the Arena. 
·oawgs set 'for 
~dgematch 'tr nts ay.7:0Sp,m. at the SIU Anna In Carbondal~ Radio broadcast on •Bf~ Dawg• 95.1 FM WXI.T • Serles Notes: 
Soul.h~cst MiMOUri State University ha.,ah,11ys hrtn a nemesis 
lo thto Salukis. The Bears are 13..g \'!'DUS sintt joining tN" Miw,url 
Valley Confom,n, In 1990 • ..inni111t <i.;hl ollh• Lui 10 gamos.SMS 
\o,'Ofl both gamrs bst year in the rt'J:U)ar M'tiOfl EI0-73 allll 62•59 and 
..-on a s,cond round battle In 11,e MVCTournam,nr. 67·56. 
Salukis square off 
with SMS tonight at 
the SIU Arena 
ANDY EGl:Nl:5 
0AILV EGYPTIAN 
The SIU am! Southwest Missouri 
Stale men's basketball teams ha\'e one 
thing in common. 
They don't like each other. 
Southwest l\lissouri State enters 
tonight's 7:05 p.m. contest at the SIU 
Arena gunning for its seventh straight 
,,in against the Salukis, having won 
eight of the last 10 in the series. 
The Bears (9-11, 5-6) knocked SIU 
out of the conference tournament last 
season, and the· riv.dry took a harsh 
l\\ist during the last meeting on Jan. 6 
in Springfield, Mo. After SIU (11-10, 
5-5) was leading nearly the entire 
game, Bears' forward Scott Brakebill 
went for a lay-up in transir;on and was 
met with a hard foul ~y SIU sophomore 
./ 
Jermaine Dearman. 
Brakebill hit the deck hard, resulting 
in a wrist injury that has sidelined the 
Bears star forward, and surfacing ques-
tions from loquacious SMS head coach 
Barry Hinson. 
Hin~'!". publicly made his displea-
sure known with the hard foul after the · 
play and questioned whether its harsh · 
nature was int~ntional. 
Dearman insists he did not try to 
harm Brakebill, but simply made an 
aggressive play in a competitive ball-
game. -. 
"(SIU Assistant] Coach [Rodney] 
\Vatson mentioned something about 
me calling him and apologizing, but 1 
don't feel that 1 did it on purpose," 
Dearman said. "I was going for ti,: ball. 
1 was trying to stop him from makinia 
lay-up because it was a critical point in 
the game when they wc_re on a run ...... _ 
"It w.i:; :a hard'foul. I didn't mean for 
him to fall on his arm like that, but he 
just fell awkwardly, but 1 didn't do it on 
SEE GRUDGE, PAGE 18 
The word an the 5alukls: 
SIU lscomlngoffa mlrac:lefinl•h lrom last 
Satunuy·s "in al 1hc UniV<rslty of Evan»ille. 
K,n1 Wtlliams bankod a 35-foolor lhal liftod 
1i.. Salu\ls 67-65 ..in against IM Purpl• >-<N. 
Projectad SIU starting lineup: 
'2 G • Marros e.lchcr (Jr.) 6-0 
•33 G • K,nl Williams . (So.) 6-2 
•45 F-Ab,ISchrad.r (Sr.) 6-l 
•12 F• JoohC"""' (Sr.) 6-l 
•nC-Syh·tstorWillls (Fr.) 6-6 
(9·11,5·6) 
BottomUne: 
The word cin the Bears: 
South"tst Mi>ooor!Sble hasendur.dan 
up-and-down -son. The Roars Jump<d out 
to a 3-0 start liLe SIU, but 'W!'nt on todl'Op 
' · nlneofthrirne1tllcont5.S.SMShas 
r,groupnl afltr the mid•season slump. 
hm.-nrr, to ,,in four of thrlr 1351 
sl.ipml'So 
. - - · " Projected. 
Southwest Missouri starting lineup: 
• 11 G- Rob•rt YanJen (Jr.) 5-11 
' • 35 G-Travis Walk . (So.) 6-6 
• 40 F-Mi~•Wallan, (Jr.) 6-5 
•41 F-Chart.sGainn (So.): 6-7 
• SO C-M•II R•uttt. (Sr.) 6-8 
The Salukis haV< )Tl lo d•f""I SMS In lhc Bruer Web,r,ra, no lim.e 
,.-ouldhcb.ttttll~nronl1h1. ·' 
Old Main Valenline's Day Buffet: 
Restaurant Prime Rib, Red Vel,er Cake, 
Slrawberry Mousse 
_$7.00 
